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This thesis concerns first row transition 
metal complexes of ©thylxanthat® (^an) and diethyl- 
dithiocarbamate (dtc)o Complexes of the type 
M(Xan)2 and (NEt|^)M{Xan)^ where M = Mn, Fe^ Ni and 
Zn have been prepared and studied. It was found 
that Cr(II) and Go{Il) could not be stabilized in 
the presence of ethylxanthatey due to their tendency 
to oxidize while Cu(II) was instantaneously reduced* 
The {NEt|^)M( dtc )^ . complexes could not De prepared and 
evidence is presented which challenges the reported 
existence of NaCo(dtc)^. In an attempt to decrease 
the tendency of the divalent metal atoms to oxidize, 
the reactions between MGl2*hH20 and KXan have been 
studied in the presence of 2,2®-bipyridyl (bipy) and 
19lO-phenanthrol,ine (phen). These resulted in the 
formation of complexes of the type M(Xan)o*-B (where 
if. 
M' = Mn, Pe, Co, Nl or . Zn and B- = bipy or phen)i 
When B = bipy^ and M - Fe, Go. or. Ni, two species 
wnich ar© crystallographically different are obtained. 
Similar reactions with dtc result.in similar com- 
plexes, except when M = Ni® 
The infra-red spectra■(between 200 cm. ^ and 2000 
cm are discussed and- some e'mpirica'l assignments 
The visible and near infra-red spectra are made. 
11 
as well as room temperature magnetic moments are ex» 
plained in terms of ligand-field theory and an ap- 
paratus is described to study the magnetic suscep- 
tibilities as a function of temperature* Results 
of conductance , studies in nitromethane and mole- 
cular weight studies are also discussed. 
The results of these studies are consistent 
with high spin octahedral metal ions, with the pos- 
sible exceptions of Mn(Xan)2 and FeCXan)^ for which 
low magnetic moments were obtained® 
iii 
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That interest in metal complexes of sulfur-con- 
taining ligands has increased markedly in the last 
two decades is attested by the appearance of two 
12 very recent reviews on this topice ^ Despite the 
fact that most 1 j,l-^dithiolate studies have involved 
dithiocarbamates (see Pigurei)^ both these species 
and 0«alkyldi thiocarbonates (i, e ; xanthates"'') (see 
Figure II) have been found to interact strongly with 
metals, and the resultant complexes are the basis of 
2 one of the above mentioned reviews « 
Complexes of both types of ligands find wide 
industrial use, as well as applications in analytical 
■51'If R = R = the ligand will be abbreviated dtc 
If R and R are un'specified, the ligand will be ab** 
breviated R2dtc « If R and R are specified, but not 
both equal to- C^H^, the standard symbols for the 
alkyl group will be inserted in place of ’®R2**» 
•5HMf R F the ligand will be abbreviated as 
; ^ b 
**Xan In all other cases the abbreviation, *®RXan ” 
will be used unless the alkyl group is specified, in 
which case its standard abbreviation will be Inserted 
1 
in place of 
- 2 - 
chemistry* For example, mining industries having 
discovered the usefullness of xanthates as flotation 
agents, have used them to process such ores as chal- 
3 
copyrites, galena, antimonite and sphalerite . Ex- 
traction data have been compiled^ for iron(III) , co« 
balt(II), nickel(II) and copper(II)* It is reported 
that if xanthate is added to a solution containing 
zinc{II) sulfate and cobalt ions (oxidation unspec- 
ified but presumably trivalent), the cobalt will 
precipitate in preference to the zinc ions'"^. 
Treatment of the precipitate with sodium sulfide re- 
generates the xanthate as the sodium salt^* When 
nickel and cobalt are simultaneously removed from 
solution by flotation with xanthate species, the 
nickel can be separated from the cobalt by washing 
7 
with ammonia solution'* This results in a soluble 
Ni(NH^) (RXan) complex, leaving the cobalt behind* 
Alternatively, the xanthate can be removed from the 
nickel complex by treating the flotate with sodium 
hydroxide to give nickel(Il) hydroxide and water- 
8 
soluble sodium xanthate^* The cobalt xanthate com- 
plex does not react under these conditions. 
The quantitative determination of silver(I) by 
precipitation of the insoluble silver(I). xanthate 
species was first reported by Deshmukh and Saraswa-^ 
9 10 
thi • In 1969 the method was reported to be suit- 
- 3 - 
able for the determination of copper, silver, lead, 
nickel, cadmium and zinc, For the last three metals, 
the alkyl group must be n-propyl, n-butyl and 
n-hexyl, respectively, or longer. Alternatively, 
the concentration of xanthate in aqueous solution 
can be determined by titrating, at a pH value be* 
tween seven and eleven (with ammonium hydroxide), 
with a standard solution of copper(II) ions (which 
are reduced to form copper(I) xanthate), using pot- 
11 assium ferrocyanide as an indicator • 
Alkylxanthates have also found uses as lubri- 
12 13 cants , thermal stabilizers and corrosion inhib- 
itors^^. Despite their toxic properties toward an- 
imals^^ (depression, slow movement, bristled hair, 
difficult respiration, tremors and convulsions), they 
16 have also been utilized as fungicides . 
The practical uses and toxic properties of dith- 
iocarbamates, which have been extensively reviewed 
17 elsewhere will not be dwelled upon here. 
Of some importance to this thesis is the decom- 
position of 1,1-dithiolates. Thus, the decomposition 
18 19 of xanthic acid , which is independent of oxygen , 
20 but catalyzed by quarternary ammonium salts at pH 
values of six or greater, has been found to have an 
activation energy (H^) of 17«S k^cal./mole at pH 
21 values less than six . iz is also true that soine 
- 4 - 
transition metal xanthates are not particularly 
22 stable. For example , bis(n-butylxanthato)zinc(II) 
o 
is decomposed by n-butanol at 110 C» to give carbon 
disulfide, di(butoxy)carbon sulfide and fcetra(bu- 
toxy)methane among the products. Also, the decomp- 
osition of bis(alkylxanthato)nickel(II), with alkyl 
groups of hydrogen, methyl or ethyl, upon heating to 
give unsaturated hydrocarbons has been reported^^. 
Transition metals have been found to catalyze the io- 
dine oxidation of 1,l^dithiolates from the structure 
shown in Figure III to that shown in Figure IV, the 
extra sulfur atom coming either from decomposition of 
the dithiolate or from elemental sulfur, if it has 
been incorporated into the reaction medium^^. Like- . 
wise, the incorporation of divalent metal complexes 
of xanthate enhances the ability to add sulfur atoms 
2^ to olefines • Finally, the reaction of amines with 
tris(alkylxanthato)CO bait(III) results in the form- 
pA 
ation of dithiocarbamates • Ninety-five percent con- 
version has been reported. 
Dithiocarbamates also are susceptible to decom- 
position. The ability of these species, and others, 
to oxidize (RS ) to (S3)p has been reported to be; 
((C2Hg)2dtc)2 > (C^HJCS2)2> (C^H^C(0)S)2 > 
(C^H^S)2. 
- 5 - 
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In acid medium ( a pH value between lj.,6 and 6.3) j 
diethyldithiocapbamate is oxidized to tetraethyl- 
thiuram bisulfide, between 0*i|. volts and 1.0 volts, 
and to oxygen-containing species between 1.2 and 1.1^. 
volts^ . In the presence of chloride ions in chlor- 
oform solution, tris(diethyldithiocarbamato)iron(III) 
or bis(dietnyldithiocarbamato)chloroiron(III) species 
can be oxidized ^ to form a tetrachloroiron(lll) com- 
plex witih the s-tetrathian dimer shown in Figure V. 
—1 A carbon-nitrogen stretching frequency at 1568 cm 
is in accord with this. Similar compounds involving 
this dimer can be formed with the tetrachlorocobalt- 
ate(II) and hexachloroantimonate(II) cations Fin- 
ally, the ability to form metal(II) complexes of a 
cationic dithiocarbamate (e.g; Figure VI) has been 
10 
demonstrated*^ . 
1.2-Stabilities of Bis and Tris Complexes of Xan- 
thates and Dithiocarbamatess 
Reactions of sodium diethyldithiocarbamate with 
the divalent first row transition metal halides pro- 
duce bis(diethyldithiocarbamato)metal(I1) complexes 
with chromium, manganese,iron, nickel, copper and 
31 31 zinc . An unusual feature of these species is 
that their structures approximate to square pyram- 
idal dimers with chromium, manganese, iron, copper 
- 7 - 
or zinc (see Figure VII) and a square planar monomer 
with nickel. Sodium tris(diethyldithiocarbalBato)co- 
baltate(II) is the only tris dithiocarbamate complex 
32 of a divalent transition metal to be reported'^ • This 
conflicts with reports that cobalt(II) is spontaneous- 
ly oxidized to cobalt(III) in the presence of dith- 
33 31 
locarbamate^"^ even when oxygen j-S excluded"^ , and 
evidence will be presented in this thesis-which ser- 
iously questions the existence ofsuchanN^N-die- 
thyldithiocarbamate complex of cobalt(II). A species 
originally believed-^^ to c ontairi the tris (dibutyl- 
dithiocarbamate)nickelate(IV) cation has sinco 
been suggested to be a resonance hybrid of this 
species (Figure VIII) and the (dibubyldithiocarbam- 
ato)-(tetrabutylthiuram disulfide)nickel(II) cation^^ 
(Figure IX). 
The reason for the apparent inablility to form 
the tris(diethyldithiocarbamato )metallate(II) species 
has been suggested to be due to a significant con- 
tribution of the structure shown in Figure X(c) to 
the structure of the chelate^^. This results in the 
formation of a stable bis complex which renders un- 
likely the rearrangement of the metal-sulfur bonds 
to form the tris complex. Confirmation of this hy- 
37 
pothesis came from Nakamoto, et al.*^ , who also sug- 
gested that this structure makes a greater contrib- 
- 8 - 
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ution to the structure of the complex than either of 
the structures shown in Figures X(a) and X(b). 
Dithiophosphates (dtp~), dithiocarbamates and 
xanthates have been found to occupy the following 
positions in the spactrochomical series-^ : 
Br" Cl" ■< dtp"-C R2<^tc" -C 
RXan" ■< H2O R2S MH, < SoT ■< 
NO^ « CN*. 
N.M.R. studies also suggest that the relative 
strengths of these ligands, as well as thioethyl- 
xanthate (RSGS^), are^*^: 
dtp'< R2dtc"< RSCS* < Xan~. 
•3 Q 
It was noticed"^ that the ligand strength increases 
as the number of non-bonding electron pairs on the 
sulfur atom decreases (dtc~=6,R2S=l4. and S0^=2). This 
would imply that the dithiocarbamate ion has more 
electron density about the sulfur atom than does the 
xanthate ion. This is reasonable only if Figure XI(c) 
makes less contribution to the xanthate structure than 
does Figure X (c) to the dithiocarbamate structure. 
Previous independent and unrelated studies^^ resulted 
in the same conclusion as to the significance of the 
canonical shown in Figure XI(c)« It is possible, 
therefore, that the bis(alkylxanthato)mecal(II) com- 
11 
plexes are not as stable as the corresponding di- 
alky Idithiocarbamato complexes. 
Althdugh several bis (ethylxanthato)me tal( II) 
complexes have been reported, including cadmiura^^, 
palladium^^, platinum^^ and iron^^, it appears that 
only those of nickel and zinc have been examined 
cr^stallographically. While the nickel complex is 
square planar^^ (see Figure XII) like bis(diethyl- 
diphiocarbamato)nickel(II), the zinc complex is 
polymeric with the zinc atom being surrounded by a 
I 
tetrahedron of sulfur atoms (Figure XIII), each 
j I )i 
coming from a different xanthate lon^* This dif- 
! ! 
ference in structure between the zinc complexes of 
diethyldithiocarbamate and ethylxanthate may re- 
flect the difference in the electron donor ability 
of the nitrogen atom (for dithiocarbamate) and the 
oxygen atom (for xanthate)# The fact that nickel(II) 
iiS forms a tris complex with ethylxanthate^'^ but not, as 
far as is known, with diethyldithiocarbamate may also 
reflect those different electron donor abilities. 
No bis(ethylxanthato)metal(II) species of either 
chromium or manganese appear to have been reported. 
The square planar nickel(II)-dithiolate com- 
plexes have been studied in some detail. The de- 
pendence of the frequency of the d-d transition on 
the nickel-sulfur distance has been derived^^ to be 
12 
E%- 
H H H 
2.2k /I.65 
^s. 1.38 
ccT —0^1.38 H 
 C-^H 
2.23 1.65 ^ 
Figure XII 
Figure XIII 
0. ■> 1/2 ( 
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as shown in Graph I* Since bis(ethylxanthato)nic- 
kel(II) has a nickel-sulfur disfcance^-^ of 2.235 
its absorption band should occur about ll|,500 cm • 
Hence, its reported position^-^ at 16,000 cm”^ requires 
verification. In solution, the band is found^^*-^^ 
-1 -1 
between 15#500 cm and 17>500 cm , presumably de- 
pending on the solvent. A high extinction coefficient 
(about 6?) is in keeping with a square planar 
species'^. 
1.3-The Stability of Metal Oxidation States: 
The stability of metal oxidation states in xan- 
thate complexes is an intriguing phenomenon of these 
species. Of the many iron complexes to be reported 
(e.g: references l4.,i4.2,47>40,I(.9,50), only one purports 
to involve the iron(II) species rather than the tri- 
valent metal^^. Virtually all chromium complexes in- 
volve a trivalent metal ion (e♦g: references 10 and 
51)• The cobalt(II) ion has been reported to oxidize 
spontaneously to cobalt(III) in the presence of an 
52 511 55 51 alkylxanthate''^ However it is possible to 
form a bis(alkylxanthato)cobalt(II) complex, pro- 
vided the alkyl group is Isrge (e^g; isoamyl). Al- 
55 ternatively, the bis complex is reriorted-'^' to form if 
the reaction oeoween cobalt(Ij) and xanthate occurs 















. 15 - 
with sulfuric acid). 
It has long been known^ that n-butylxanthate 
will reduce copper(II) ions to copper(I). Confirm- 
ation of this report has recently been accomplished 
57 58 
by two independent groups"^'• Indeed, this reduc- 
tion forms the basis for the quantitative determin- 
^ 11 
ation of alkylxanthate . Also, nickel(II) has been 
59 reported^ to reduce more easily in the presence of 
ethylxanthate. The explanation of these apparent 
anomolies became evident in 1968 when Shulman and 
Larinov reported that the potential for the oxi- 
dation of ethylxanthate to diethyldixantnogen is 
0.136 volts (see Figure XIV). Since the potential 
for the reduction of copper(II) to copper(l) is 
0.15 volts, the potential for its reduction by 
ethylxanthate is -»-0.286 volts, making the reaction 
9 61 
favorable. Similarly, silver and gold have been 
found to form monovalent complexes with alkylxan- 
thates. The reduction of nickel(li) to metallic 
nickel has a potential of -0.23 volts. Hence in the 
presence of ethylxanthate, the ”apparent*' potential 
for the reduction is (-0.23"*-0,136) volts ( i, e: -0.094 
volts)^\p This implies that the roQUctant need have a 
potential of only +0,094 volts rather than +0,23 
volts. 
The situation is further complicated^ by sev 
16 
eral of bis(alkylxanthato )copper(II) 
complexes. Indeed, it has been stated^-^ that "from 
E.S.R. measurements of the reaction products between 
Cu(I) and (RXan)2 in benzene solu^tion, the formation 
of Cu(RXan)2 was confirmed". Clearly, the ability or 
inability of copper(II) to reduce in the presence of 
ethylxanthate and of copper(I) to oxidize in the 
I 
presence of dialkyldixanthogen requires lurther 
^tudy. i 
i 1 
There are also discrepancies regarding oxidation 
states in dithiocarbamate chemistry. Conflicting re- 
ports of the oxidation state of cobalt in diethyl- 
dithiocarbamate complexes have already been mentioned. 
In further work on this system, Bhatt and co-workers^^ 
have published studies purporting to include the 
bis(diethyldithiocarbamato)cobalt(II) complex despite 
a previous suggestion by themselves, that the re- 
action b^etween cobalt(Ii) sulfate and sodium diethyl- 
dithiocarbamate results in a complex in which the 
ratio between cobalt and the dithiolate is 1:3* 
Di(n-butyl)dithiocarbamate has also been shown^^ to 
oxidize metals such as copper (I)., nickel(II), 
zinc(II), cadmium(II) and mercury(II), 
1 • lx-Borne Basic Adducts of Pithiola/Ge Complexes: 
It has been seen that tne only bis(ethylxan- 
- 1? 
thato)metal(II) complexes of first row transition me- 
tals to be studied extensively involve nickel(II) and 
zinc(II) (with One mention of iron(II)), while sim- 
ilar diethyldithiocarbamato complexes of chromium(II)^ 
manganese(II) and iron(II) are exceedingly air sen- 
sitive and the literature is contradictory regarding 
! 
the oxidation state of cobalt in complexes with die- 
thyldithiocarbamate• It is however significant 
that bis(diethyldithiocarbamato)l,10-phenanthrolineco“ 
I 
balt(Il) is quite stable toward oxidation. It therefore 
appears that an investigation of the ability of nit- 
rogen bases to stabilize some easily oxidized 
bis(ethylxanthatoOmetal(II) and bis(diethyldithio- 
carbamato)metal(II) complexes is warranted. 
It has been suggested^*^ that basic adducts of 
bis(dithiolato)metal(II) complexes will form more 
readily when the dithiclate is ethylxanthate than 
when it is diethyldithiocarbamate. This is probably 
a result of the dithiocarbamate species forming more 
stable complexes than the xanthate species, as has 
already been mentioned. The action of trisubstituted 
phosphines with ois(dithiolato)metal(II) complexes 
with palladium and platinum results in a) the form- 
ation of a basic adduct and b) ligand substitution. 
When the dithiolate is diethyldithiocarbamate the re- 
action is very slow, as predicted. Also, if the 
18 
dithiolate is diethyldithiophosphato, two moles of 
69 pyridine can be added, one at a time , to each 
mole of bis(die thyldithiophaspliato)nicke1(11). 
Studies of amine adducts of bis(dimethydithiocar- 
bamato) zinc (II) and bis ( diethyldi thiocarbamato ] •* 
71 zinc(II)* have been reported. The carbon-nitrogen 
stretching frequency shifts to lower energy in these 
adducts due to an increased electron density about 
the zinc atom. 
The addition of pyridine to bis(ethylxanthato)- 
nickel(II) also results in a shifting of the carbon- 
ii9 oxygen stretching frequency to lower energy^-^. Py- 
ridine has also been reported to oreak the iron-sul- 
fur-carbon-sulfur ring in tris(alkylxanthato)iron(III), 
72 to form a pyridyl adduct . Both these adducts of 
xanthate complexes have been found to have weaker 
metal-sulfur bonds and more ionic character than the 
corresponding adduct-free complex, as would be ex- 
pected' . Unimolar amounts of copper(I) xanthate, 
bis(xanthato)nickel(II), and bis(xanthato)zinc(II) 
can accommodate 1,2 and 2 moles of pyridine, respect- 
7 3 ively . A complex purported to be bis(ethylxan- 
thato)2,2*-bipyridylnickel(II) was originally sug- 
7li gested to be four-coordinate^, although Coucouvanis 
2 suggests it is probaoly six-coordinate . Two inde- 
7^ 76 pendent groups'^^' have recently verified, via. 
- 19 
spectpophotometrie studies, that this complex is six- 
coordinate • 
The nitrogen bases to be studied in this thesis 
are 2,2 *-bipyridyl (bipy) and 1,10-phenanthroline (phen)® 
The potentials of various oxidation or reduction 
half-reactions of some metal complexes are listed in 
Table 1, It is evident that the potential for the 
I 
reduction of bis(2,2’-bipyridyl)copper(II) in the 
presence of ethylxanthate would be 0.256 volts, in- 
dicating that is remains favorable* As the other 
potentials may be sufficiently negative to prevent 
the oxidation of the metals, the stabilization of 
these divalent states appears feasible. 
It is interesting to compare the affinities for 
the first and second protons of 2,2 *-bipyridyl and 
1,10-phenanthroline. The data in Table 2, published 
8l by McBryde^ , show that 1,10-phenanthroline has a 
greater affinity for the first proton, but 2,2®-bi- 
pyridyl associates more strongly with the second 
proton. This is likely due to 2,2®-bipyridyl adopt- 
ing a trans arrangement in solution (Figure XV). 
Hence the first proton can be attracted to both 
nitrogen atoms in 1,10-phenanthroline whereas the 
second must overcome the repulsion of the first 
proton* The stability constants of most metal che- 
lates (i.e; ^^^n+1^ ^ (b)) are usually about 
20 - 
Table 1 


















Stability constants for monoprotonated and diproton- 




L = bipy 
3.16 + 10^ 
L = phen 
9.55 + 10^ 
(LH2^'^)(0H") 
21 
ten times greater for 1,10-phenanthroline than for 
32 2,2 *-bipyridyl^ • This may be due to some rotation 
about the bond (see Figure XV) in 2,2*-bipy- 
ridyl, making at least one of the metal-nitrogen bonds 
weaker than for the rigid 1,10-phenanthroline.(Figure 
XVI). 
1.5-Structural Data; 
Although x-ray K-absorption spectra have been util» 
ized to study^^ the non equivalence of carbon-sulfur 
i 
bonds in several bidentate sulfur ligands (including 
dialkyldithiocarbamates;), many of the conclusions 
already reached as to the relative importance of the 
structures shown in Figures X(a), (b) and (c) for 
dialkyldithiocarbamates and Figures XI(a), (b) and 
(c) for alkylxanthates may be verified by an examin- 
ation of data from detailed crystal structures. 
The unusual coordination of the metals in the 
bis(diethyldithiocarbamato)metal(II) species has 
already been mentioned (section 1«2). Structural 
data on the nickel(II), copper(II) and zinc(II) com- 
plexes are listed in Table 3, along with numerous 
other complexes. The bis(diethyldithiocarbamato)- 
cadmium(II) complex is interesting in that it too 
exists as a square pyramidal dimer, the two halves 
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moleculap uietal-sulfur distance for this and the 
other dimers has been specified (Table 3)* It is no- 
ticed ailso that the carbon-nitrogen stretching fre- 
quency varies by only about 90 crn”^* This is helpful 
in assigning this peak in other complexes of diethyl- 
dithiocarbama te. 
Several single-crystal studies have ascertained 
that the diethyldithiocarbamate complex of cobalt(III) 
):|elongs to the ^2^^ space group with a, b and c 
values of II4..IO K, 10.29 A and 17 *0k- ^ respectively, 
I 
leading Merlino to conclude that the structure 
shown in Figure X(c) makes about 1^0% contribution while 
i 90 
the others contribute equally . He asserts that 
’ i 
this ratio of contribution is fairly constant re- 
gardless of the metal or configuration, Brennan and 
Bernal^^^ suggest that the molecule deviates strongly 
from octahedral symmetry as shown in Figure XVII, 
with cobalt-sulfur distances of 2.270 A, 2.268 1 and 
i 
2.263 A, sulfur-carbon distances of 1.70? A, 1.732 
A and 1.719 A, and carbon-nitrogen distances of 1.315 
j 
A and 1.303 carbon-sulfur double and single 
I 
bond distances have been reported^^^ at 1.57 A and 
1.80 A, respectively, the carbon-sulfur distances 
reported for the cobalt(III) specios^^^ correspond 
I 
to bond orders of 1.61, I.70 and 1.65> respectively, 
(i. e; they appear to be very similar to those 
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Table 3i cont*d. 
Compound 
Cd(dtc 
M-S C-S C-N (C-N 
(J?) (J?) (it) cm-3- 
/2.800 /1.714-1 1.33 - 
'■2.536 I.73I4. 
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90 
reported by Merlino ). It seems unlikely that the 
slight difference in the reported carbon-sulfur dis- 
90 distances (between the study done by Merlino and 
that done by Brennan and Bernal^^^) constitutes a 
significant difference in the bond order. 
An example of the structure of a basic adduct 
is illustrated by bis(dimethyldithiophosphato)2,9~ 
methyl,l,10-phenanthrolinenickel(II) which has been 
found to have one monodentate and one bidentate dith- 
iophosphate ligand, resulting in three iinequal nickel- 
sulfur distanceS^^(Figui*« XVIII)# 
Table 3 indicates that complexes of diethyldith- 
iocarbamate often show similar carbon-sulfur bonds 
while the metal-sulfur bonds may not be equivalent. 
The carbon-nitrogen bond distances shown in this table 
verify the conclusion already mentioned, regarding 
the electron donation of the nitrogen atom. This re- 
sults in a shortening of the carbon-nitrogen bond 
length from that of a single bond^^^ (l.Ii.?^) towards 
that of a double bond^^^ (1.27^)* It follows, there- 
fore, that canonical form X(c) makes a considerable 
contribution to the structure. 
On the other hand, a lesser shortening of the 
carbon-oxygen bond distance in most xanthate species 
from that of a single bond^^^ (1.14.2^) towards that 
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Hence, canonical form XI(c) appears to make less con- 
tribution to the structure of xanthates than does 
X(c) to that of dithiocarbamates. The minor contrib- 
utions of canonical form XI(c) to the structure of 
112 the ligand was also implied from a crystal study 
of tris(ethylxanthato)cobalt(III)• Presumably this 
could also have been implied from a crystal study of 
tris(ethylxanthato)iron(III) which has been found^^ 
to crystp-llize in the same crystal system and space 
ii8 group (R^), although earlier work^ assigned dif- 
ferent space groups to each compound* Finally, 
Table 4 also augm©nts the suggestion, by Coucouvan- 
2 
is , that xanthate complexes often show unequal car- 
bon-sulfur bonds, 
1^-Infra-Red Spectra: 
Having observed from the crystal structures that 
carbon-sulfur and metal-sulfur bonds in complexes of 
of ethylxanthate and diethyIdithiocarbamate are not 
always equivalent, it follows that the assignment of 
the infra-red bands which are due to these bonds is 
of groat interest. However, such studies are often 
difficult because of the complexity of such spectra 
and the resultant problems of assigning the many 
infra-red bands to various vibrational modes. For 
example, the carbon-sulfur stretching frequency in 
- 29 
such complexes as bis(dithiocarbamato)lead(IIand 
bis(dicthyldithiocarbamato)nickel(IIhas been re- 
ported to be 622 cm"^ and 975 cm~^, respectively* Pre- 
siimably such major structural differences as might be 
implied by the great difference between the two report- 
ed stretching frequencies, should not be present in the 
two complexes* 
Problems of interpretation also arise with complex- 
119 es of such xanthates as n-butylxanthate In discus- 
-1 -1 -1 
sing bands in the II30 cm to 1137 cm and 1200 cm 
to 1277 cm"^ regions of the spectra of these complexes 
it has been stated that ”no individual characteristic 
vibration exists for each group because the C-atom pre- 
sent in C-0, C=S and C-S has a smaller mass than the 
other atoms of the compounds and therefore their kine- 
matic interaction is stronger and each characteristic 
vibration causes simultaneous changes in all three 
groups”© Theoretical calculations suggest that both 
the CO and C=S groups should absorb energy at approxi- 
mately 1150 cm“^. In the same article, these authors 
postulate the frequencies to be in the 1150 cm”^ to II6O 
—1 —1 —1 
cm (C=?S) and 1010 cm to IO8O cm (CO) regions based 
on electronegativity considerations. In a subsequent 
68 publication they reassess these assignments 
in the light of the spectra of additional complexes 
and conclude that the higher energy band corresponds 
to the C^-0 group (see Figure XIX) and the lower 
- 30 - 
energy band to the C=S group. The assignments in this 
latter publication have been supported by other work- 
117 -1 ers . There are no other bands between 1020 cm 
and 1070 cm~^ for R2C=S compounds when the sulfur 
113 
atom is replaced by an oxygen atom'*' . Similarly, 
bands at 1110 cm*^ and between 1200 cm”^ and I250 cm"^ 
for compounds with a C-O-C linkage are not observed 
113 in compounds without this linkage'*' • Further, the 
1050 cm ^ band is not observed when the sulfur atom 
119 of ethylxanthate is replaced by selenium atoms , 
The dependence of this C^-0 band as well as the 
C^-^N band of dithiocarbamate complexes on bond order 
120 has been shown by Fackler and Coucouvanis to be as 
illustrated in Graph II. The frequency has 
been assigned with overwhelming consistancy (e. g: 
Table 3), between I48O cm"^ and 1570 cm~^. It has 
-1 
also been suggested that a peak between II4.I8 cm 
and 1437 cm~^ is due to a second C^-^N stretching 
mode^^^. 
In the foregoing discussion, a carbon-sulfur 
double bond was assumed to exist in complexes of xan- 
thates and dithiocarbamates. This would imply that a 
carbon-sulfur single bond must also exist. The as- 
signment of these bands, as well as the metal-sulfur 
bands, is the subject of some debate. The dependence 
of the carbon-sulfur stretcciing frequency on bond 
- 31 - 


















order has been suggested to be approximately linear 
for bond order between 1.7 and 2.0 (see Graph III). 
' 122* 
Bellamy suggests that a carbon-sulfur single bond 
-1 has a stretching frequency close to 650 cm . Table 
i i 
5 lists some postulated carbon-sulfur (single bond) 
j I 
and metal-sulfur stretching frequencies. If the band 
-1 -1 
between 900 cm and 1170 cm for the compounds in 
group B (Table 5) is assumed to be the result of a 
carbon-sulfur double bond, it appears likely that 
there is usually one or two metal-sulfur bands be- 
-1 1^-1 tween 300 cm and q.50 cm and a carbon-sulfur band 
-1 -1 between 550 cm and 600 cm (only slightly below 
that suggested by Bellamy). Symmetric and assymetric 
modes may result in more than one band being observed 
in this region. Substitution of the sulfur atoms in 
some dithiocarbamate complexes in group D of Table 5 
126 by selenium atoms results in a carbon-selenium 
stretching frequency between 44^ cm and 46I cm 
These assignments are supported by two other publi~ 
cations * . it has also been suggestea that 
there may be several metal-sulfur bands between 4OO 
cm ^ and 150 cm « 
It would seem likely, however, that maviy com- 
plexes of nickel and zinc, possess two similar car- 
bon-sulfur bonds. On the basis of the preceding dis- 
cussion, one might expect to observe these bands 
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somewhere between 700 cm”^ and 850 Alternative- 
130 ly, it has been suggested ^ that a carbon-sulfur sin- 
“1 gle bond can absorb radiation as high as 835 
131 It has also been suggested- that a band for a (G-S) 
species might be near 1250 cm*^. Indeed, Graph III 
suggests^ that such a species could give a band at 
1200 or greater* Finally, many studies of car- 
bon-sulfur double bonds have involved xanthates or 
species of the type (R0)2C=S where electron resonance 
may easily lower the bond order from two. On this ba- 
sis, it is possible that an absorption band due to two 
equivalent carbon-sulfur bonds could be found near 1050 
cm”^* A band in this region for many xanthat© complexes 
/ Q 116 117 
* * ''can thus be tentatively assigned as being the 
11*3 result (at least in part of such bonds. 
It is not certain, therefore, whether Figure XX(A) 
or XX(b) makes the greater contribution to the structure 
of complexes of ethylxanthate. Since potassium ethyl- 
xanthate is reported to have carbon-sulfur bond dis- 
tances corresponding to bond orders of l.l5f 1*33» 1*5 
and 1,66 its infra-red spectrum might provide some in- 
107 teresting information • 
The position of the metal-nitrogen stretching 
frequency is also the subject of some dispute.c 
Table 6 lists several assigned metal-nitrogen fre- 
quencies for various complexes. There is apparently 
a great tendency to assign these frequencies between 
- 36 
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200 cm and 300 cm ^ with the exception of iron com- 
-l pi exes in which they are assigned in the [j.00 cm to 
550 cm ! iregion. Very recently, studies on cobalt, 
nickel, zinc and mercury complexes of the ligands 
shown in Figures XXI and XXII revealed bands in this 
region which have been assigned to metal-nitrogen 
stretching frequencies. The occurance of two bands 
in some species may be due to symmetric and asymmetric 
modes as with the metal-sulfur bands. Clark and Wil- 
Hams however, point out that since l)an increase 
in oxidation state of the metal increases the metal- 
ligand stretching frequency and 2)there are no bands 
above, ca. 250 cm*"^, in trivalent metal-bipyridyl com- 
plexes, then the bands between 200 cm^ and 300 cm ^ 
are probably not due to metal-nitrogen stretching fre- 
quencies. Also, since l)the band in the i|00 cm to 
500 cm*^ region is known to be due to an out-of-plane 
i- 
ring deformation, 2)the band in this region is inde- 
pendent of the oxidation state and stereochemistry 
of the metal and 3)p3?ominent peaks appear in this 
region for pure 2,2*-bipyridyl and 1,10-phenanthrol- 
ine, this peak also should not be assigned to the 
137 metal-nitrogen stretching mode . It is further 
suggested that, since the metal-nitrogen stretching 
-1 -1 frequency is in the 200 cm to 300 cm region for 
ammonia complexes, it would be necessary for the 
- ko - 
force constants of 2,2 *-bipyridyl and 1,10-phenan- 
throlin© complexes to be much greater (due to the in- 
creased mass) if the metal-nitrogen mode was to re- 
137 main in this region . Since such an increase in 
force constant is not likely, it is suggested that 
the metal-nitrogen stretching frequency lies below 
-1 200 cm in these complexesProbably a normal co- 
i 
ordinate analysis of a complex of 2,2 *-bipyridyl or 
-1 -1 1.10- henanthroline, in the 50 cm to 650 cm re- 
) 
on will be necessary to resolve the dispute. 
1.7 "Summary; 
Prom the foregoing discussion, it is apparent 
that the inability to prepare tris(diethyldithiocar- 
bamato)metalate(II) anions warrants some verification. 
Also, the tendency of ethylxanthate and diethyldlth- 
iocarbamate to oxidize or reduce various divalent 
transition metal halides, and of 2,2’-bipyridyl and 
1.10- phonanthroline as well as various solvents bo 
stabilize the divalent species, requires further 
I 
study. Finally, a careful study of the infra-red 
! 
bands of many dithiolato complexes (and their ad- 
ducts) may augment the current knowledge regarding 
the frequencies of the carbon-nitrogen, carbon-oxy- 
gen, carbon-sulfur, sulfur-metal and metal-nitrogen 
stretching modes. 
-ki- 
ln an attempt to obtain some ol' this inform- 
ation, syntheses and properties of the following com- 
plexes 'were studied: 
1) ris(diethyldithiocarbamato)metalate(II) complexes 
with first row transition metals, 
2) ris(ethylxanthato)metalate(II) and bis(ethylxan- 
thato)metal(II) species of as many first row trans« 
•it 
ition metals as possible', and 
3) dduc,ts of the type ML2*nB, where: 
M = a first row transition metal, 
L = (Xan**) or (dtc*)'*'*, 
n ~ a number to be determined, and 
B = bipy or phen. 
Also, visible and near infra-red spectra, as well 
as the magnetic moments, were studied to ascertain the 
electronic state of the metal atom. i:^'inally, unex- 
pected iStructural properties in the bis(etnylxan- 
thato)2,2*-bipyridylmetal(II) series prompted elec- 
trical conductivity and molecular weight studies of 
this series as well as the similarbis(ethylxan- 
thato)1,10-phenanthrolinemetal(II) series in the hope 
of gleaning more relevant information. 
■JS-A preliminary investigation of this work was executed 
as a project leading to a Bachelor of Science(Hon®) 
degree* 
appreciation is expressed to Dr« D. G« Holah 
for first isolating the bis(diethyldithiocarbamato) •» 
2,2 »-bit»y'ridylme tal {II) series and the analogous 
1,10-phenanthroline complexes of manganese, iron, 
cobalt and zinc* Attempts to prepare similar com- 
plexes jwith copper, resulted in the precipitation 
of bis(diethyldithiocarbamato)copper(II)e Attempts 
to prepare the 2,2 *-bipyridyl adduct of nickel also 
resulted in the synthesis of the bis complex, whereas 
attempts to prepare the 1,10-phenanthroline adduct 
! 
led to the tris(1,10-phenanthroline)nickal(II) 
diethyldithiocarbamat© complex. 
- 43 - 
2. EXPERIMENTAL 
Reagent grade chemicals were used without further 
purification in all the syntheses and were usually at 
least 98^ pure* The hydrated chromium(II) chloride was 
obtained^^^ from the action of concentrated, oxygen-free 
hydrochloric acid on chromium metal in a nitrogen atmos- 
phere. The precipitate was filtered, dried vacuo and 
stored in a stoppered flask under a nitrogen atmosphere. 
All preparations involved approximately 500 - 150O mg of 
crude product from a total solvent volume of approximate- 
ly 5 “ 15 mis» 
Due to the oxygen sensitivity of some of the com- 
plexes, various portions of their preparations were exe- 
cuted in a glove box which was continually flushed with 
dry, oxygen-free nitrogen. When not in use, the glove 
box was maintained at a positive pressure to reduce the 
inward diffusion of air. The solvents were degassed 
with oxygen-free nitrogen and stored in the glove box 
over molecular sieves. 
2.1-Attempts to prepare tetraethylammonium tris(diethyl- 
dithiocarbamato)metalate(II} complexes: 
The following attempts were mads to prepare the 
tetraethylammonium trls (diethyldithiocarbamato)metalate 
(II) complexes of nickel, copper and zinc. hquimolar 
amounts of tetraethylammonium chloride and the metal 
chloride were dissolved in either water or ethanol. To 
- 41; - 
this, a solution of sodium diethydithiocarbamate (in 
the same solvent) was added until the tetraethylam- 
moniijm chloride 2metal chloride:dithiocarbamat® mole 
ratio was lsl:3* The resultant mixture was often re- 
fluxed for as much as 18 hours. Alternatively, the 
bis(diethyldithiocarbamato)metal(II) complex was dis- 
solved in ethanol to which equimolar quantities of 
tetraethylammonium chloride (first) and then sodium 
diethyldithiocarbamate were added. In no case was any 
of the tris complex obtained, the only products being 
the bis complex and starting materials. 
The aqueous reaction with cobalt(II) chloride re- 
sulted in the oxidation of the cobalt and the formation 
of the well known, dark green tris(diethyldithiocarbam- 
ato)cobalts^ (III) complex^^*^^^The product was 
also obtained when the tetraethylammonium chloride was 
omitted. This same product w as obtained by following 
exactly the procedure described by D*Ascenzo and Wend- 
landt for the synthesis of a complex claimed to be 
sodium tris(diethyldithiocarbamato)cobaltate(II). The 
7p 
product obtained by following this procedure-^" was char- 
acterized as tris(diethyldithiocarbamato)cobalt(III) by 
visible spectroscopy, mass spectrometry and the fact that 
llil it is x-ray isomorphous with the product obtained by 
reacting iron(III) chloride with sodium diethyldithioear- 
bamate in a 1:3 molar ratio, namely tris(diethyldithio- 
carbamato)iron(III 
«- 45 - 




An aqueous solution of potassium ethylxan- 
that© was added to one of manganese(II) chloride un- 
til the mole ratio was 2:1, respectively. The resul- 
tant yellow solid is appreciably soluble in water and 
therefore the potassium chloride could not be removed 
by repeated washing with water. An acetonitrile sol- 
ution of the yellow precipitate, which had been dried 
in vacuo and transferred to the glove box^moved rapid- 
ly down an alumina chromatography column (deactivated 
with ethylacetate), effectively removing all the pot- 
assium chloride. The liquor was then concentrated in 
vacuo, and pure crystals obtained by aading either 
benzene or ether. The solid decomposes in air within 
several hours, while solutions in organic solvents 
are oxidized immediately when exposed to oxygen. 
(Calculated for Mn(S^C0C2H^t Mn = l8.5^j C = 
24o2^, H = 3.4^. Pound : Mn = 18.5^^ C = 22.9^, 
H = 3.5%-) 
2.2.2-Iron- 
An oxygen-free aqueous solution of potas- 
sium ethylxanthate was added to one of iron(II) 
chloride, in a nitrogen atmosphere, until the mole 
ratio was 2:1 respectively. The red product was pur- 
ified in the same manner as the x-ray isomorphous man 
ganese complex, Boith the solid and organic solutions 
are extremely sensitive to oxygen. The bright red 
solid begins to darken, even when stored in a stop- 
pered tube under nijtrogen, within twenty-four hours^ 
becoming completely black within five days, (Galcu- 
lated for Pe(S2C0C2&t)2 • C = H = 3.4^. 
Pound : C = H = 3.l^5^.) 
2.2.3~Cobalt- ' 
The additjion of an ethanolic solution of 
potassium ethylxant|hate to one of cobalt(II) chloride 
j' 
in a nitrogen atmosjphere, resulted in the immediate 
oxidation of the cojbalt. The same product (tris(e- 
thylxanthato)cobalt(III)) was obtained from an oxy- 
gen-free sulfuric acid (1:10) solution, following 
the same procedure as with organic solvent and was 
identical in all respects with an authentic sample 
prepared by literature methods^^^, 
2,2,l4.-Nickel- 
This complex was synthesized by a method 
similar to that reported in the literature^"^^, (Cal- 
culated for Ni ( S2C0C2HJ-)2 • ~ 19,5^# Found : 
Ni = 18.8^.) 
2.2,5-Copper- 
Adding an aqueous solution of copper(II) 
» 47 “ 
chloride to one of potassium ethylxanthate (mole 
ratio 1:2, respectively) resulted in reduction of 
the copper and the formation of copper(I) xanthate 
along with dixanthogen« The same products were ob- 
tained in dilute ammonium hydroxide solution (at an 
approximate pH value of 11)« This yellow product was 
identical and x-ray isomorphous with an authentic 
sample of copper(I) ethylxanthate obtained from the 
aqueous reaction of copper(I) chloride with potassium 
e thy1xantha te * 
2,2,6-Zinc- 
This was prepared following literature me- 
thods^. (Calculated for Zn(S2^0C^^)^ 2 Zn = 21«3%* 
Found : Zn = 21.5^*) 
2.3-Attempts to prepare tetraethylammonium tris(e 
thylxanthato)metalate(II) complexes: 
2.3•1-Chromium- 
Addition of an ethanolic solution of potas- 
sium ethylxanthate to one of tetraethylammonium 
chloride and chromium(II) chloride hydrate in the 
glove box, resulted in a black residue, indicative of 
oxidation of the chromiiim* 
2•3•^-Manganese- 
The oily product, obtained by adding an 
aqueous solution of potassium ethylxanthate to one 
- 1|8 - 
of manganese(II) chloride and tetraethylammonium 
chloride until the mole ratio was 32lsl respect- 
ively, was found to solidify upon scratching. After 
drying, in vacuo, the yellow complex was transferred 
to a glove box and recrystallized with ether, first 
from methylene chloride (to remove the potassium 
chloride), and then from acetonitrile. (Calculated 
for (NCC^H^)!^) (Mn(S2C0C2Hg)^) ; Mn = 10.0.^«, C = 
37^2%^ H = Found 2 Mn = 10.1+^, C = 37.W* 
H = 6.14.^.) 
2.3•3-l£on* 
The red complex was prepared in the glove 
box using oxygen-free w^ter, by a method similar to 
that used for the preparation of the analgous man- 
ganese(II) complex. (Calculated for (N(C2H^)^) 
(Pe(S2C0C2H^)^) : Fa =10.2^. Found 2 Fe = 10»0^.) 
2.3.1i.reobalt-» 
The addition of an ethanolic solution of 
potassium ethylxanthate to one of cobalt(II) chloride 
and tetraethylammonium chloride in the glove box 
such that the mole ratio was 3*1»1» respectively, 
resulted in oxidation of the cobalt. The same pro- 
duct (tris(ethylxanthato)cobalt(III)) was obtained 
from an oxygen-free sulfuric acid solvent (1:10), 
following the same procedure as with the organic 
solvent. 
2^3 »5-Nickel"» 
This complex which is x-ray isomorphous with 
the analogous iron complex was synthesized following 
the method described in the literatures-^. (Calculated 
for (N(C2H^). )(Hi(S2G0C2Hcj)2) : Ni = 10.6^« Found : 
Ni - 9.9$2.) 
2.3»6~Copper- 
Addition of potassium ethylxanthate to te« 
traethy1ammonium chloride and copper(II) chloride in 
dilute arrimonium hydroxide (at an approximate pH value 
of 11 and a mole ratio of 3slslj respectively) gave 
a red "gummy” product which, upon scratching, became 
a yellow precipitate* This product was x-ray isomor- 
phous with the product obtained from the attempted 
synthesis of bis(ethyIxanthato)copper(II)« 
In aqueous solution, a brown oil was obtained 
which would not solidify* Likewise, the aqueous 
reaction of potassium ethylxanthate with tetraphen- 
ylarsonium chloride and copper(II) chloride (mole 
ratio 3*l2l, respectively) gave a reddish-brown syrup 
which would not solidify, even under a vacuum of lO”*^ 
torr. 
2*3>7-Zinc- 
The crude product was obtained in a manner 
identical to that for the analgous mangan ese(II) com- 
plex. .The recystallization from acetonitrile was cri- 
- 50 - 
tically dependent on the acetonitrile tether ratio, 
% 
an insufficient amount of the pure white complex be- 
ing obtained for a metal analysis. 
Several attempts to resynthesize this complex, 
both in water and in ethanol, resulted in oily pro- 
ducts, No suitably solvent system was found to sol^ 
idify the oils. 
2.It.-Attempts to prepare bis(ethylxanthato)2,2*-bipy- 
ridylmetal(II) complexes: 
The syntheses of these complexes are interesting 
in that two phases ( «c and p ) were obtained for the 
complexes of iron, cobalt and nickel. Whereas none 
of the ^-phases were x-ray isomorphous with each 
other, the cC-phases were all x-ray isomorphous with 
the manganese complex. Also, the bis(ethylxanthato)- 
2,2»-bipyridylzinc(II) complex was not x-ray isomor- 
phous with any iother phase, hence it was arbitrarily 
labelled a -phase. 
It is curious that low yields (ca; : between 25^ 
and 4.05^) were obtained for most of the reactions. It 
is also true that the procedures outlined below, al- 
though usually satisfactory, did on occasion yield 
unexpected products which were not reproducable. The 
reason for the low yields and unexpeotod products,iS- 
not fully understood-i although decomposition to 
unidentified of ten amorphous productids sus- 
- 51 
pected to be a heavily contributing factor. Indeed, 
many of the solid complexes, particularly with bi- 
pyridyl, are even unstable after they have been is- 
olated and, in most cases, it proved impossible to 
store the compounds for any length of time. Samples 
for organic microanalysis were sealed under vacuum 
and were analyzed by F. Pascher, Bonn, West Germany. 
All samples were returned for a purity check {x-ray 
powder photograph and/or infra-red spectrum) after 
I ■ 
the analyses, and in some cases, decomposition had 
clearly occurred. Considerable effort was maae to 
analyze the complexes for metal ions both gravimet- 
rically and volumetrically, but no consistency was ob 
tained, presumably because of the interference of sul 
fur or organic residues still present even after ex- 
tensive treatment of the complexes with concentrated 
acids. Much use, therefore, has been made of x-ray 
powder photographs in the identification of various 
products® 
2 .if. 1 -Chromium- 
The addition of potassium ethylxanthate to 
an ethanolic solution of 2,2^-bipyridyl and chrom- 
ium(II) chloride gave a bluish precipitate whose re- 
flectance spectrum (Appendix IV) suggested the pre- 
sence of some octahedral chromium(II) ions. As at- 
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tempts at isolating and purifying this species were 
unsuccessful, its presence could not be verified* 
2 * ij. 2 -<«»ManKane 3 e ~ 
A crude precipitate was obtained by adding 
an aqueous potassium ethylxanthate solution to one of 
manganese(II) chloride and 2,2*-bipyridyl (mole ratio 
= 2:1:1, respectively)* After drying in vacuo* 
bright yellow crystals were obtained by adding ether 
to a methylene chloride solution of the complex. The 
fact that several recrystallizations were often nec- 
essary to obtain a pure product, probably reflects 
some decomposition in solution. Indeed, the solid 
was fo^ind to decompose within hours in the atmos- 
phere, resulting in an amorphous phase, but more 
slowly (several days) when stored under nitrogen. 
Two organic micro-analyses on different samples 
gave the following results: C ^ (38«2^, 39*h%)» H = 
3*8^)# N = (5*3%$ 5-W)» whereas the theoreti- 
cal results for Mn(S2C0C2H^)2*bipy are: C = 
H = N = 6*2%. The low and inconsistent values 
found for this species suggest it had decomposed prior 
to analysis (although it had been stored for only a 
few days under vacu\im). This suggestion is augmented 
by the fact that the sample was x-ray isomorphous 
with the oC-Co(Xan)2*bipy complex, for which a good 
analysis was obtained* 
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A crude red precipitate was obtained in 
the same manner as the crude precipitate of the an- 
alogous manganese (II) complex# Washing with water 
often removed most of the impurities, but no suitable 
method was found for recrystallization. Most organic 
solvents resulted in either oxidation of the iron or 
■ t ' 
transformation of the complex to the ©C-phase. Al- 
though addition of acetonitrile resulted in a bright 
red solution, it was not possible to recover a cry- 
stalline solid. Column chromatography, using ethyl- 
acetate-deactivated alumina also proved inadequate 
as the ^ -phase could not be recovered from solution* 
(Calcuiated for Fe(S^COC^Hg)^*bipy s C = 4.2.14.^, H = 
k^0% and N = 6.25^. Pound : G = 42.0^, H = 3.6^ and 
n = S.37%.) 
2.4*4*^^ -iron- 
A pure brown solid was obtained by recry- 
stallizing a deep blue methylene chloride solution of 
of the ^ >-phase with ether* The solid was found to 
become red and amorphous after several days* Also, 
on a few occasions, a dark green methylene chloride 
solution was obtained which did not yield a consis- 
tent phase upon addition of the ether. Column chrom- 
atography of the deep blue solution, when obtained, 
did not result in any phase other than the -phase® 
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The analysis was inferred from the x-ray isomoa?phous 
cobalt(II) complex* 
2*I|.*5* oC-Gobalt- 
Potassium ethylxanthate was added in a 
glove box to a mixture of hexa(aquo)cobalt(II) 
chloride and 2,2*-bipyridyl in acetone, such that the 
mole ratio was 2:1:1, respectively* The resultant 
mixture was centrifuged and the liquor was decanted 
from the insoluble potassium chloride. Removing the 
acetone ^ vacuo gave olive-brown crystals which 
could be recrystallized from methylene chloride 
with ether. (Calculated for Co(S2G0C2H^)2®bipy : 
C = k2.0^, H = 3.9%, » = 6.1%. Pound : C = k2.7%, 
H - k-5%, N = 6.2%.) 
2.4,6-_f_;C£ba2^~ 
The crude product was obtained in a man- 
ner identical to that of the analogous manganese(II) 
complex. Recrystallization was effected in the 
glove box with high boiling petroleum ether from 
benzene to give a brown product. (Calculated for 
Co(S2C0C2H^)2*bipy s C = k^%, H = 3.9%, N = 6.1%. 
Pound : C = 41.05^, H = 3.7%, N = 5-k%.) 
2.U.7-_£j;Nlokol- 
This brown complex was prepared and pur- 
ified in a manner similar to the analogous mangan- 
ese (II) complex. The aqueous mixture of the crude 
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product was allowed to stand for several days before 
being dried and recrystallized,as this resulted in 
substantially increased yields of product. An ob« 
noxious odour (similar to hydrogen sulfide) suggested 
some decomposition to sulfur-containing side products, 
(Calculated for Ni(S2C0C2H^)2*t>ipy ' C = 1^2 »0%, H = 
k.0%, W=j 6.1%. Found : C = k^.3%, H = 3.9%, N = 
6.1%.) 
2 .ij.. 8- oC -Nickel- 
A methylene chloride solution of the ^ - 
phase was run down an alumina chromatography column 
(deactivated with ethylacetate). Ether was added to 
the resultant green solution, but since no solid ap- 
peared at this point, the solvents were removed in 
vacuo, giving olive-brown crystals. Occasionally, 
however, a brown layer was obtained in addition to the 
green layer. Crystals of the ^ -phase were precip- 
itated, when ether was added to a concentrated solu- 
tion of this brown layer. The analysis of the eC- 
phase was inferred from the x-ray isomorphous cobalt- 
(II) complex. 
2 .i|.. 9-Copper- 
Addition of potassium ethylxanuiate to a 
solution of 2,2*«bipyridyl and copper(II) chloride, 
in either water or dilute ammonium hydroxide (with a 
pH value of 11, approximately), such that the mole 
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ratio was 2:1:1, respectively, resulted in a red pre- 
cipitate, which yielded yellow copper(I) ethylxanthate 
in organic solvents:. The production of this yellow 
complex and infra-red evidence suggests the reaction 
results in oxidation of the ethylxanthate ions by the 
copper(II) ions. 
2A\.„ 10- ^ -Zinc- 
This white complex was synthesized in a 
manner strictly identical to the preparation of the 
manganese(II) complex. (Calculated for Zn(S200C2H^)2* 
bipy ; G = H = 3.9^> N = 6.0^. Found : C = 
k2.0'^, H = 3.1%, = h.2%.) 
A second phase was ol’ten obtained whose infra-red 
spectrum suggests the presence of 2,2 *-bipyridyl and, 
perhaps, ethylxanthate. Insolubility prevented NMR, 
electrical conductivity, and molecular weight studies, 
while the chemical analysis (i|0.3^C, 3-5^H and 7.5^N) 
is difficult to interpret, in any reasonable way. 
2.5-"Attempts to prepare the bi3(ethylxanthato)l,lQ- 
phenan throlineme tal(II) complexes: 
Although these preparations are somewhat more 
reliable than those of the 2,2*-bipyridyl adaucts, 
the occurrence of low yields (less than ^0%) again 
suggests some decomposition or side reactions. 
2> 5* 1-Chromium » 
The addition of potassium othylxanthate 
to an oxygen-free ethanol solution of chromium(II) 
chloride and 1,10-phenanthroline resulted in the 
oxidation of chromium(II) to chromium(III). 
2.-Manganese* 
An aqueous solution of potassium ethyl- 
xanthate was added to one of manganese(IT) chloride 
and 1,10-phenanthroline, so that the resultant mole 
ratio was ^:1:1, respectively. After drying in 
vacuo, pure yellow crystals were obtained by adding 
ether to a methylene chloride solution of the com- 
plex. (Calculated for Mn(S2C0C2H^)2*P^®J^ • C = 
H = 3.8^, N = 5.9^, Pound : C - k5*3^, B = 
3.8^, N = 6.0^.) 
2.5.3-l£on- 
This red-blue solid was synthesized in a 
manner identical to that for the analogous mangan- 
ese(II) complex. The occurrence of a deep blue meth- 
ylene chloride solution, suggests that this species 
is similar to «<-bis(ethylxanthato)2,2•-bipyridyl- 
iron(Il). (Calculated for Pe(S2C0C2H^)2*phen : C = 
H = 3-0^, N = 5.9%. Pound : C = kG.0%, H = 
3.9^, N = 6.2%.) 
2.3*h-Cobalt- 
This brown complex was prepared in a man- 
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ner similar to that for the analogous manganese{II) 
complex, the recrystallization being executed in a 
glove box. This product appeared to be stable in- 
definitely in the absence of oxygen. (Calculated 
for Co(S2C0C2Hg)2*phen : C = 9^, H = N = 
5.8^. Found : C = hS^3%f H = 3-6^, N = 6.0^.) 
S* 5'^Nickel- 
This brown complex was synthesized in a 
manner identical to the preparation of the analogous 
manganese(II) complex. The original "gummy" product 
obtained upon adding ether to the methylene chloride 
solution, solidified if allowed to stand for a few 
minutes after vigorous scratching. Occasionally, 
the solid was found to he either amorphous or only 
slightly crystalline. The analysis was inferred from 
the X-ray ispmorphous cobalt(II) complex. 
2.5.6-Copper- 
Attempts to prepare this adauct in the 
same fashion as the attempted preparation of the 
2,2 *-bipyridyl adduct, also resulted in a red pre- 
cipitate, suspected to contain copper(I). An iden- 
tical, x-ray isomorphous product was obtained by 
the addition of potassium ethylxanthate to a solu- 
tion of copper(I) chloride and 1,10-phenantholine 
(in a 1:1:1 molar ratio). Again, copper(I) ethyl- 
xanthate was obtained upon adding an organic solvent 
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to the red product. The theoretical analysis (C = 
l|i}..5^i H = 3*7^5 N = 5*8^) of a mixture of 
GU(S2C0C2H^)•phen and dixanthogen (molar ratio = 2:1) 
closely approximates the analysis obtained on the 
product obtained from the reaction with copper(II) 
chloride (C =k2.2%; H = 3-95^1 N = 6.5^). This 
and infra-red evidence strongly suggests the oxida- 
tion of ethylxanthate by copper(Il) in this reaction^ 
2•5•7-Zinc^ I 
Potassium ethylxanthate was added to a 
suspension of zinc chloride and 1,10-phenanthroline 
in methylene chloride such that the mole ratio was 
2:1:1, respectively. The solution was decanted from 
the insoluble potassium chloride and the white com- 
plex precipitated in good yield by addition of ether, 
(Calculated for : C - H - 
3.7^, N = Pound : C = H 3.5^, N = 
5.8?S.) 
2.6-Physical Measurements: 
2.6»l*^X-ray Powder Photographs - 
Samples of finely ground complexes were 
sealed in Lindemann capillaries and the powder 
photograph measured on a lll^., 83 millimeter diameter 
Debye-Scherrer camera. The air sensitive samples 
were packed in a glove box, the top of the capillary 
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sealed with vacuixm grease, and the capillary then 
sealed in a flame outside the glove box. The films 
were exposed on a Philips PW 1010 x-ray generator 
for one hour at I4.O kV and 20 mA, using a nickel-fil- 
tered copper-K-itradiation source. 
2.6.2- Infra-Red Spectra- 
■. 1 
The infra-red spectra were recorded on a 
Beckman IR 12 spectrophotometer, calibrated periodi- 
cally with polyethylene. Nujol mulls of the samples 
were spread between potassium bromide plates for the 
-1 -1 i|.000 cm to 1^00 cm region and between polyethylene 
plates for the 650 cm~^ to 200 cm~^ region. 
Alsa, hexachlorobutadiene mulls of the dithio- 
carbamate complexes were used between potassium 
bromide plates in the I3OO cm"^ to I6OO cm”^ region 
to obtain the carbon-nitrogen stretching frequency 
which occurred near 1500 cra”^ and was, therefore, 
masked by a nujol band. 
2.6.3- Viaible and Near-Infra-Red Spectra- 
A Cary II4. recording spectrophotometer 
was used to measure the d-d transitions in the 
-1 -1 30,000 cm to 5#000 cm region. A reflectance 
attachment was used to obtain spectra of the com- 
plexes in the solid state, the samples being con- 
tained in a circular brass cell with a quartz win- 
dow* Tightening the quartz window against a rubber 
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o-ring (which was inserted between the window and 
the brass sample compartment) ana covering the o- 
ring with vacuum greasei rendered the cell air-tight. 
The spectra were recorded against a magnesium car- 
bonate reference. 
Solution spectra were recorded in carefully bal 
anced infrasil cells with a path length of one cent- 
imeter and volumes of 2,5 millilters. Carefully 
removing the solvent, iri vacuo, from the cells en- 
abled the weight of the solute to be determined, 
and hence the molar extinction coefficient. Either 
acetonitrile or methylene chloride was used as a 
solvent. 
2.6.ij.-Magnetic Measurements- 
The magnetic susceptibilities were mea- 
sured on a Gouy balance constructed at this insti- 
tute, using a Mettler H 20 semi-micro balance and a 
water-cooled, \/arian V-Ij.005 electromagnet (requir- 
ing one kilowatt per coil). A Varian 7-2900 power 
supply with less than 5 PPM current instability (giv 
ing a field ripple of less than 10 mG) was used in 
conjunction with the electromagnet. A double-ended 
pyrex glass Gouy tube was also constructed at this 
institute, and calibrated with mercuri tetra(thio- 
cyanate )cobaltate(II), tris(ethylenediamino)- 
nickel(II) thiosulfate and copper(II) sulfate penta- 
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hydrate. A more complete description of the appara- 
tus and its use is contained in Appendix !• The 
calibration and subsequent susceptibilities were 
calculated at fields of 5*8 and 6.9 IcGr and the 
average value used in calculations, along with a 
(T+0) value of 300 degrees (equation (7) in Ap- 
pendix !)• The diamagnetic corrections used were 
those listed in Lewis and Wilkins^^. 
2.6.5*“-Elec trical Gonduc tivi ties- 
The conductivities were measured in nit- 
romethane, at four different concentrations, on a 
YSI model 31 conductivity bridge. The cell, which 
could be made air-tight, was calibrated using a 
standard potassium iodide solution. 
2.6.6-Molecular Weight Studies- 
Molecular weight studies were attempted 
via the boiling-point-elevation method, using a Gal- 
lenkamp ebulliometer, thermistor bridge and galvan- 
ometer. Portions (about 50 milligrams to 100 milli- 
grams) were weighed into the ebulliometer, which 
held 10 milliliters of methylene chloride, and the 
change in resistance of a thermistor was noted after 
the system had reached equilibrium. The ebullio- 
meter was calibrated with tetraphenylcyclopentad- 
ienone (molecular weight = 34-8.5) and the cell con- 
stant calculated from equation (1): 
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(MW)(AR) = K(wt)-- —— (1) 
where: (MW) = molecular weight of the sample, 
(AR) = total change in resistance, 
K = cell constant, and 
(wt) = total weight of sample added. 
Knowing the cell constant, equation (1) permits the 
calculation of the molecular weights of unknown 
samples. 
The ebulliometer could be fitted with a rubber 
sleeve, making it air-tight. Oxygen-sensitive sam- 
ples could then be admitted to the ebulliometer in 
a glove box, and the resistance change measured in 
the laboratory atmosphere, 
2.6,7-Ma33 Spectra- 
The mass spectra were recorded on a Hit- 
achi Perkin Elmer RMU? double focusing mass spect- 
rometer o 
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The increased stability of bis(dietiiyl- 
dithiocarbamato)metal(II) complexes over bis(ethyl- 
xanthato)metal(II) complexes was verified by the in- 
i 
ability to prepare tris complexes with the former li 
gand, whereas tris complexes with ethylxanthate with 
divalent metals were quite readily prepared when 
the metal was stable towards oxidation or reduction. 
It is instructive to compare the syntheses oi* 
the bis(ethylxanthato)2,2*-bipyridylmetal(II) and 
the bis(ethylxanthato)1,10-phenanthrolinemetal(II) 
complexes, with those of the analogous diethyldith- 
iocarbamato complexes, prepared by Dr. Holah. Where 
as the ethylxanthate adducts required only one mole 
of nitrogen-base for each mole of metal halide, the 
analogous diethyldithiocarbamato complexes would 
not form unless the tris complex of the nitrogen- 
base was first prepared, to which sodium diethyl- 
dithiocarbama te was added until the mole ratio of 
metal:adduct:dithiolate was l:3i2, respectively. If 
the mole ratio of metal:adduct:dithiolate was the 
same as for the ethylxanthato complexes (i,e; 
1:1:2), the bis(diethyldithiocarbamato)metal(II) 
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complex would form. This apparently reflects the 
necessity of having a large excess of the base pre- 
sent to overcome the tendency to form the stable 
bis complex. 
The aqueiious reaction of sodium diethyldithio- 
carbamate with tris(1,10-phenanthroline)nickel(II) 
chloride is interesting in that it results in the 
precipitation of the insoluble tris(1,10-phenanthro- 
line ) nickel ( II ) diethyldithiocarbamate complex 
(Ni(phen)^dtC2) rather than one analogous to the man- 
ganese (II), iron(II), cobalt(II) and zinc(II) com- 
plexes (M(dtc)2*phen). An analogous pink tris(1,10- 
phenanthroline )nickel (II) diethyldithiophosphate is 
reported to form when l„10-phen an thro line is 
added to bis(diethyldithiophosphate)oickel(II). It 
seems likely that the inability of the diethyldith- 
iocarbamate ion to break any of the metal-nitrogen 
bonds reflects the strength of the phenanthroline 
complex. The displacement of the chloride ions by 
diethyldithiocarbamate ions is attributed to the in- 
solubility of the product. It is to be expected 
that the displacement of the diethyldithiocarbamate 
ions by chloride ions (i. e; the reaction of a sol- 
ute with a precipitate) is much slower than the 
chloride displacement by diethyldithiocarbamate (the 
reaction of a solute with a solute). The red pro- 
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duct was found to be soluble in methylene chloride, 
releasing the dithiocarbamate ion which is then able 
to attack the solvent, forming the soluble di(dier 
thyldithiocarbamato)methane (CH2(dtc)2) and insol- 
uble triad,10-phenanthroline)nickel (II) chloride 
as a by-product, i. e; 
{Ni(ph«5n),) dtC2 + CH2CI2 
(Ni(phen),) CI2 + {dtc)2CH2. 
The reaction appeared complete within about 
five seconds as the red color was discharged and the 
yellow precipitate appeared. It was found, upon 
analysis, that two solvent molecules were present 
for every molecule of the nickel complex, i. e: 
Ni(phen)^Cl2(CH2CI2)2» Also, recrystallization of 
the material from ethanol with ether resulted in the 
I 
displacement of the methylene chloride by ethanol. 
♦ 
Since the x-ray powder patterns of the last two com- 
plexes revealed both species to be isomorphous, it 
is believed that the solvent molecules are trapped 
in the interstices of the lattice. The dimer was 
previously prepared by refluxing a mixture of sodium 
diethyldithiocarbamate in methylene chloride for 
111 6 several hours The necessity of these vigorous 
conditions probably is due to the insolubility of 
sodiiam diethyldi thiocarbamate. 
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Upon addition of sodium diethyldithiocarbam- 
ate to the analogous tris(2,2 *-bipyridyl)nickel(II) 
chloride, the insoluble bis(diethyldithiocarbamato )- 
nickel(II) immediately precipitates. Important 
factors in this anomolous reaction are likely to be 
the weakness of the 2,2 *-bipyridyl chelates as op- 
posed to 1,10-phenanthroline chelates and the sta- 
bility of the square planar bis(diethyldithiocar- 
bamato)nickel(II) complex. 
3.1.2-Isomorphism- 
From a crystallographic study of the 
bis(diethyldithiocarbamato)metal(II) series, and a 
knowledge of the great tendency to form these 
species, one might arrive at the fortuitous con- 
clusion that isomorphism within a dithiolate series 
is governed by the stability of the species. In- 
deed, the d-spacings of the analogous species with 
the weaker ethylxanthate chelate (which are listed 
in Appendix II along with those of the other xan- 
thate complexes studied in this thesis) indicate a 
lesser tendency for this series to exhibit isomor- 
phism. Although x-ray isomorphism has repeatedly 
been found for only the iron and nickel components 
of the tetraethyl ammonium tris(ethylxanthato )metalate- 
(II) series, the powder pattern of the manganese 
compound is very similar. It would not be unreason- 
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able, therefore, to expect similar structures for 
these three compounds. 
An application of the above reasoning to the 
«c-bis(ethylxanthato)2,2 »-bipyridylmetal(II) series, 
would suggest that these species are quite stable. 
This suggestion, however, appears to be erroneous. 
Not only have these species been found to decom- 
pose, but a second phase of the (presumably) same 
compound has been isolated for iron, cobalt and 
nickel. Also, the bis(ethylxanthato)1,10-phenanthro 
linemetal(II) series displays isomorphism for only 
the cobalt and nickel members, despite the fact that 
1,10-phenanthroline complexes are more stable than 
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similar 2,2 *-bipyridyl complexes^ . Finally, the 
bis(diethyldithiocarbamato)1,10-phenanthrolineme tal- 
(II) complexes of iron and cobalt (in which the dith 
iocarbamate forms more stable complexes than the 
xanthate and the phenanthroline forms more stable 
complexes than the bipyridyl) have been found to be 
non-isomorphous with the manganese species. Hence 
it ap]..ears very unlikely that isomorphism within a 
dithiolate series can (in general) be related to 
the complex stability# Perhaps such factors as 
electronegativities, ionic radii and lattice ener- 
gies play a more important role in determining iso- 
morphism# 
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The fact that two phases were isolated for 
most of the bis(ethylxanthato)2,2’-bipyridylmetal(II) 
species is somewhat intriguing. Just as the man- 
ganese complex tends to become amorphous (as was men- 
tioned in section 2.It..2} so does the cC-iron phase 
decompose to an amorphous rod phase. Perhaps the 
different phases, and decomposition therein, re- 
flect the ability of the bipyridyl to adopt both 
a trans (through polymerization) and a cis arrange- 
ment (or arrangements intermediate to these ex- 
tremes ), 
Lastly, two independent studies'^'' which in- 
clude a bis(ethylxanthato)2,2’-bipyridylnickel(II) 
complex make no mention of the species forming two 
different phases. Phis is attributed to the fact 
that the studies involved spectrophotometrie 
titrations and the pure, crystalline complexes were, 
presumably, not isolated. 
3.2-Oxidation-Reduction Properties; 
Bis and tris complexes of manganese(II) and 
iron(II) with ethylxanthate have been found to be 
stable for short periods of time in the absence of 
oxygen. Once prepared, the tris complexes of man- 
ganese and iron even exhibit some stability in the 
presence of oxygen. Cobalt(Il), however, is so 
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readily oxidized by the ligand that even with the 
strict exclusion of oxygen, the bis and tris com- 
plex could not be isolated. Repeated attempts at 
the preparation in the presence of sulfuric acid and 
absence of oxygen demonstrated that this medium, sug- 
dd 
gested by Zagyanskii^-^, is not adequate for the pre- 
vention of the oxidation by all xanthates. 
It I is curious that manganese(II) and iron(II) 
complexes with ethylxanthate have increased stabil- 
ity toward oxidation when a basic adduct is incor- 
porated into the species. Indeed, the ability to 
form basic adducts of ethylxanthate complexes of co- 
balt(II), combined with the fact that the crude pro- 
duct can be prepared in the presence of oxygen, is 
dramatic testimony to the stabilizing effect of 
2,2 *-bipyridyl and 1,10-phenanthroline• This sta- 
bilizing effect may be due, in part, to the presence 
of an electron donor adjacent to the metal atom. It 
is noted that the electron-donating sulfur-atom of 
ethylxanthate does not cause the same stabilizing 
effect with regard to oxidation (in the tris com- 
plexes) as do the basic aaducts. This may oe duo 
to the greater ability of tne sulfur-atom to accept 
electrons from the metal atom (into an empty 
orbital) than the nitrogen-atoms. Thus, although 
both sulfur and nitrogen atoms are able to donate 
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electron density toward the mertal atom, only the sul- 
fur atom can accept electron density from the metal, 
reducing the tendency of the xanthate species to hin- 
der metal oxidation* 
The stabilizing effect of nitrogen-bases is also 
shown to be adequate for the diethyldithiocarbamate 
ligand by the isolation of bis(diethyldithiocarbam- 
ato)2,2»-bipyridylcooalt(II) along with the previous- 
b V 
ly reported, analogous 1,10-phenanthroline species . 
The recent report of sodium tris(diethyldithio- 
carbamato)cobaltate(II), i*e; Na(Co(dtc)^), by 
32 D^Ascenzo and Wendlandt contradicts, as mentioned 
in the introduction to this thesis, the observa- 
tion^^’^^ that cobalt oxidizes spontaneously in the 
presence of diethyldith.1 ocarbtunate. This prompted a 
reinvestigation of the system and it was found that 
the same dark green product was obtained from several 
reactions between cobalt(Il) chloriae and sodium 
diethyldithiocarbamate, in different solvents, in- 
cluding the reaction described by D’Ascenzo and 
Wendlandt. This product is identical in all respects 
with the well-known tris(diethyldithiocarbamato)co- 
balt(III) complex. A band at 15>500 cra~^ with a mo- 
lar extinction coefficient near 600 and a higher 
energy shoulder near 20,800 cm"^ corresponds with 
the visible spectrum of the tris complex^^. Its 
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mass spectrum (direct inlet, 220 C, 80 eV.) shows 
very strong peaks at m/e 503, which is the base 
peak and which corresponds to the molecular ion 
(Co(dtc)^), and at 355 20? which correspond to 
the loss of one and two dithiocarbaraate units res- 
pectively, together with a large number of smaller 
peaks below m/e 200« The species was also found to 
be x-ray isomorphous with the black precipitate of 
tris(diethyldithiocarbamato)iron(III), e; Pe(dtc)^ 
formed according to the literature method^^^ by 
adding sodium diethyldithiocarbamate to iron(III) 
chloride in a mole ratio of 3:1, ^respectively. Fin- 
ally, the published analysis for the supposed co- 
balt(II) complex agrees very closely with the theo- 
retical value for the tris complex of cobalt(III). 
Similarly, it is suggested that the previous report 
by Bhatt, et al.,^^ of bis(diethyldithiocarbamato)- 
cobalt(II), for which the synthesis was not described 
is erroneous. The magnetic euscep.ti'bility which;' . 
these“authors report for this bis complex (2669 , 
10"* ^Beiir ::^Magnetons) is ' rat^et^Cv difficult^ 
to interpret- in te™# i 
species*'" -r', 
The increased stability of 2,2 *-bipyridyl and 
1,10-phenanthrolino adducts of manganese(II) and 
iron(Il) complexes of diethyldithiocarbamate towards 
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oxygen was also noted. 
In a study of several metal xanthates. 
Little, et al., showed that since the addition of 
alkali xanthate to copper(II) chloride, in aqueous 
mediiom, results in the co-precipitation of one-half 
mole of the corresponding dixanthogen for every mole 
of the copper(I) xanthate, i. e; 
+ 2 RXan"  ► CuRXan + ^(RXan)^, 
the percentage of copper in the precipitate will be 
the same as the percentage of copper in bis(xanthato) 
copper(II). Hence, unless the dixanthogen is ex- 
tracted from the precipitate by an organic solvent, 
analysis of the precipitate will indicate, falsely, 
the presence of bis(xanthato)copper(II). 
In this study, an infra-red spectrum of an ether 
extracted product from the yellow precipitate of the 
reaction intended to produce bis(ethylxanthato)cop- 
per(II) was identical to that published for diethyl- 
dixanthogen and the infra-red spectrum of the crude 
precipitate was identical to that published for a 
mixture of copper(I) etKylxanthate and diethyldi- 
xanthogen**" Repetition of this reaction in both 
water and dilute sunmonium hydroxide (at an approx- 
imate pH value of 11) resulted in the same products. 
Neither were 2,2 *-bipyridyl nor 1,10-phenanthroline 
71+ - 
able to stabilize the copper in. a divalent state 
when ethylxanthate was added (in either aqueous or 
basic medium). This was attested by the diamag- 
netic nature of the product and the fact that washing 
with organic solvent removed the red coloration 
'i 
and resulted in a yellow solid remaining which was 
x-ray isomorphous with copper(I) xanthate. Also the 
infra-red spectruia of the red product indicated the 
presence of diethyldixanthogen. The mass spectrum 
(direct inlet, 80*C, 16 eV) of the 1,10-phenanthro- 
line adduct showed no peak at m/e 366, which would 
correspond to a (Cu(Xan)*phen ) ion, nor at m/e 
2i+2, which would correspond to a { (XSin)2 ) ion* 
This is attributed to decomposition of both species 
under these conditions (the red mixture was found to 
become a black liquid at this temperature). Several 
peaks around m/e I80, m/e 121 and m/e 61+ may corres- 
pond to ions of (phen ), (Xan ) and (Cu ), respect- 
ively, However, these assignments are probably for- 
tuitous as many other peaks are observed, suggesting 
fragmentation of the organic species. 
The inability of the basic adducts to stabilize 
a divalent copper complex is not surprising since 
the potential for the reduction of bis(2,2*-bipyri- 
dyl)copper(II) is similar to that for the reduction 
of the copper(II) ion* The fact that the reaction 
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with tetrae*thylariimoniiim chloride in dilute ainmon- 
ium hydroxide (at a pH value of .about 11) gave cop- 
per(I) xanthate suggests, that the reddish-brown 
oils obtained from the aqueous reaction also con- 
tained the monovalent species. 
Since bis(diethyldithiocarbamato)copper(II) 
forms readily, it may be that the potential for the 
oxidation of sodium diethyldithiocarbamate to tetra- 
ethylthiuram disulfide (see Figure XXIII) is -0.15 
volts, or less, making the reduction unfavorable. 
3.3"Infra-Red Spectra; 
The infra-red spectra of all complexes studied 
in this project, as well as those of potassium ethyl- 
xanthate, sodium diethyldithiocarbamate, diethyldi** 
xanthogen, di(diethyldithiocarbamato)methane, tetra- 
ethylammonium chloride, 2,2»-bipyridyl and 1,10-phen- 
anthroline, are shown in Appendix III. 
3«3«1**M-N and M-S frequencies- 
It has been illustrated in the introduc- 
tion to this thesis that the exact position of the 
-1 
M-N stretching frequency (near 200 cm ) is the sub- 
ject of some debate. It has also been shown^^^*" 
125, 127#129 vibrations may be found between 
—1 -1 150 cm and L|.50 cm • It is to be expected, then, 
that some ambiguity in the assignment of bands in the 
. 76 - 
spectra of these complexes will occur. 
It is readily apparent from Figure XXIV that 
the spectra of many of the complexes show a rapid- 
-1 ly rising absorption near 200 cm which probably 
indicates the presence of a strong band just below 
-1 200 cm . With this in mind it is noted that most 
species exhibit a strong band in the 200 cm*^ to 
250 cmregion (care must be taken not to confuse 
-1 
the 250 cm peak in l,10rphonanthroline itself 
with a M-N or M-S frequency in any of the complexes 
containing this species). As this band is present 
in all the bis and tris complexes, except Ni(Xan)2f 
it is assigned to a M-S mod© rather ithan a M-N 
mode. Similarly a strong band near 35Q cm~^ in , 
most of these complexes (with t3ayilj2dssibillty.^;pf.^l; 
shift to- higher energy in the btslethyl^Q^hthato )nickel- 
(II) ccanplex is assigned to^.h M^IS'miodMfer^he ahsenc© 
of both these bands”iih the tris (p^han thro line Iniokel- 
( IJ ) cation supports the se as signments, 
A strong band near 300 cmfor all the species 
containing the (Ni(phen)^ )cation is in agreement 
with several assignments^-^^*^^^'^^^"^^^^^^^^^^^ of M-N 
modes. These assignments, however, contradict work 
117 by Clark and Williams , which renders the assign- 
ment of bands in this region ambiguous. Also, it is 



























2,2*«bipyridyl adducts which can be assigned to 
M-N vibrational modes. This lack of a band in the 
2,2»-bipyridyl adducts and the thorough examination 
of the probl©n by Clark and Williams (see the intro- 
duction to this thesis), renders the assignment of 
-1 
the band near 300 cm in the 1,10-phonanthroline 
adducts somewhat doubtful. 
3.3.2"C-S frequencies- 
The assignment of this band in these com- 
I f 
plexes is made difficult by various conflicting re- 
ports which quote the C-S stretching frequency as 
-1 
occurring over the very wide range of 550 cm to 
900 cm~^ (see Table 5)« it is, therefore, difficult 
to make an empirical assignment which will be inde- 
pendent of a specific reference or group of refer- 
ences. Perhaps the most important purpose of assign 
ing this band is to determine whether there could be 
two bands, corresponding to unequal G-S bonds or 
one band, indicative of equivalent G-S bonds. 
There is much evidence^^^to suggest 
that a C—~S bond (of bond order 1.8 or greater) ab- 
-1 
sorbs radiation near IO50 cm . All the xanthate 
complexes exhibit a broad band in this region of 
which one component may well be the G-----S mode (des- 
pite the fact that bands are found in this region in 
tetraethylamraonium chloride, 2,2 *-bipyridyl and 1,10 
. 82 
phenanthpoline). It becomes necessary, therefore, 
to detemine whether a band corresponding to a 
C~*"S bond with bond order 1,2 or less can bo as- 
signed in each spectrum. 
Warranting immediate attention is a band at 
450 cm"*^ for all complexes. Although this may sug- 
gest a C-S single 4ond, it is surprising that such a 
band, which is also present in potassium ethylxan- 
I 
thate, should appear totally insensitive to the ionic 
character of the species. It is also noted that this 
band lies somewhat below the values of 550 cm”^ to 
-1 
600 cm postulated for other C-S single bonds (Table 
5)» It seems unlikely, therefore, that this band 
represents a C-S single bond. The bis complexes of 
manganese and iron both exhibit strong bands at 
485 cm**^ and 805 cm"*^, the weak band at 850 cm*^ 
being disregarded. If the lower energy band is as- 
signed to the C-S bond, its complete disappearance 
(or the unreasonably large shift of 1?5 cm”^ to 
higher energy) in bis(ethylxanthato)zinc(II), as 
well as the tris complexes, is difficult to ex- 
plain. Since the higher energy peak is also observ- 
able in the bis complexes of nickel and zinc, it may 
be considered as one possibility for the missing 
C-S frequency* Although this peak is of little con- 
sequence in the tris complexes of manganese, iron 
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“*1 —1 
and nickal, peaks at ?80 cm to 795 cm may well 
be analogous to the 805 cm ^ peaks in the bis com- 
-1 
plexes. The 865 cm peak in tetraethyl ammonium 
tris(ethylxanthato)zincate(II) is regarded as being 
too inconsistantly present in the complexes to rep- 
-1 
resent a G-S bond, leaving a peak at ?85 cm which 
appears analogous to the 805 cm*"^ peak in the bis 
complexes. Such a postulate receives some support 
from Packler and Coucouvanis who assign a peak be- 
-1 -1 
tween 800 cm and 850 cm in metal complexes of 
trithiocarbonates as due to a C-S stretching fre- 
130 
quency ^ • It is also to be remembered that if a 
C-S stretching frequency is found near 650 cm”^, as 
122 
suggested by Bellamy , a peak at 600 cm may, 
alternatively, reflect two equivalent C-S bonds, 
each of about 1.2 to l.l}. bond order. 
The spectra of M(Xan)2*bipy complexes show that 
-1 -1 the only peak between 1|.50 cm and 1000 cm occurs 
at 702 cm”^ (for the cC-M(Xan)2* bipy complexes of 
-1 manganese, iron, cobalt and nickel) and at 690 cm 
(for p-Co(Xan)2*bipy). The absence of this peak in 
all the ^-species except ^ -Co(Xan)^*bipy, in which 
it is exceptionally strong, is inherently interest- 
ing. It may be that the symmetry of all the ^ - 
species is such that it renders t his peak infra-red 
inactive, except with cobalt, in which the symmetry 
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may permit infra-red activity. Since all the oC- 
species show the peak to have medium intensity, it 
follows that their symmetry may be such as to per- 
mit some infra-red activity. The assignment of such 
a band to a C-S mode would be sheer speculation* A 
study of the Raman spectra in this region would be 
of some interest. 
The only peaks between I4.OO cm"^ and 1000 cm*^ 
in M(Xan)2*phen complexes which cannot be assigned 
to 1,10-phenanthroline modes, occur at 8IO cm~^ and 
between 890 cm"^ and 910 cm~^. The weakness of these 
bands makes their assignment to C-S modes somewhat 
doubtful. 
As there is no reasonably consistant peak be- 
low 1000 cm”^ in all the complexes which can be as- 
signed to a C-S stretching mode, it seems worthwhile 
to study the possibility of the 1050 cm"^ peak being 
representative of two equivalent C-^-^S bonds. It was 
shown in the introduction of this thesis that if a 
C=S (double bond) absorbs energy between 1200 cm”^ 
and 1250 cm~^ and a C-S (single bond) absorbs energy 
around 850 cm"^, then the peak near I050 cm~^ may 
well represent two equal C-^-^S bonds. A peak at 
1260 cm"^ for diethyldixanthogen and at 1220 cm ^ 
for di(diethyIdithiocarbamato).methane in which 
there should be a C=S double bond, may represent its 
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stretching frequency. Since there is little elec- 
tron-donation by the oxygen atom, it is quite pos- 
-1 sible that the 1050 cm peak represents a bond 
order close to 1,5« 
All the species which contain diethyldith- 
iocarbamate exhibit a strong band between 990 cm*”^ 
and 1000 cm~^, which may represent a C-^-^S mode. 
The fact that this band is of lower energy than the 
corresponding band in ethylxanthate complexes prob- 
ably reflects the increased donor ability of the 
nitrogen-atom over the oxygen-atom. The lack of 
this peak in the tris(l,10-phenanthroline)nickel- 
(II) chloride complexes lends some credence to this 
-1 
hypothesis. It is to be remembered that the 800 cm 
to ll|.00 cm~^ region has been said to display com- 
bination bands^^^. Hence this probably accounts for 
the difficulty in assigning bands in tnis region to 
pure vibrational modes (i, e; the band attributed 
to the C-S mode is likely composed partly, of some 
other vibration), 
3•3•3-C-0 frequency- 
Articles discussed in the introduction to 
this thesis suggest that the C-0 stretching fre- 
-1 -1 quency is in the 1200 cm to 1250 cm region. The 
spectra of the bis complexes of manganese and iron 
-1 -1 show bands at 1260 cm and a broad band at 1200 cm , 
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either of which may ho due to the C-0 stretching 
mode* The absence of a band at 1^00 cm”^ in bis(e- 
thylxanthato)nickel(II) suggests that the C-0 
stretching mode in these three complexes is at 1260 
•"1 cm « In bis(ethylxanthato)zinc(II), either the 
^ -1 -1 
bands at 1195 cm or 1210 cm may be the C-0 
stretching mode. Its decrease in energy likely re- 
flects the filled d-orbitals’ inability to accept 
as much electron density as the analogous mangan- 
ese, iron and nickel complexes. The tris complexes 
exhibit only weak peaks at 1260 cm*”^ for manganese, 
iron and nickel and no peak for zinc. A broad band 
-1 about 1200 cm may well mask the G-0 stretching 
frequency at this energy. A decrease in energy over 
the bis complexes can be explained in terras of an 
increased electron density about the metal atom, 
which would restrict electron donation by the oxy- 
gen-atom* A band near 1200 cm ^ in all the adducts 
likely is due to the G-0 stretching frequency, its 
decrease in energy over the bis complexes of man- 
ganese, iron and nickel, again reflecting the in- 
creased electron density about the metal atom* 
3*3.1|.-C-N frequency- 
-1 
A peak at li|80 cm in all the complexes 
which contained diethyldithiocarbamate can be as- 
signed to the stretching frequency, and is in 
. 87 - 
agreement with previous work (e ,g; Table i^.). 
3*5*’Conclusion3» 
The infra-red spectra of these complexes 
have been interpreted in terms of l)the M-N stretch- 
-1 V ing modes occurring below 200 cm , 2)several M-S 
-1 stretching modes occurring between 200 cm and 
ifOO cm”^, 3)a C-S stretching frequency corresponding 
to two equivalent C*■ S bonds, occurring near 1050 
cm"^ for xanthate complexes and between 990 cm"^ and 
-1 1000 cm for species containing diethyldithiocar- 
bamate; 4)the C-0 stretching frequency occurring 
at 1260 cm*^ for bis complexes of manganese, iron 
and nickel and near 1200 cm"^ for all other com- 
plexes, and 5)the C-N stretching frequency occurring 
at l[j.80 cm”^ for all the basic adducts of the dith- 
iocarbamate complexes studied and for tris(l,10“phen- 
anthroline)nickel(II) diethyldithiocarbamate. This 
is in keeping with greater electron donation by the 
nitrogen-atom (of dithiocarbamate) than by the oxy- 
gen-atom (of xanthate). 
3*i!l■"Electronic Structure of the Metal Atom; 
3.14.• 1 -Visible and Near Infra-Hed Spectra- 
The visible and near infra-red spectra of 
10 all the complexes studied, excluding the d systems, 
are given in Appendix IV, The bands, with shoulders 
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indicated in parentheses, and their molar extinction 
coefficients (£) are listed in Table 7> along with 
the assignments of those transitions# 
The solution spectra of all the manganese com- 
plexes showed no observable bands. This is attri- 
buted to the weakness of the spin-forbidden tran- 
sitions only being observable in a more concentrated 
solution or in a cell with a greater path length 
than 1#0 cm# The reflectance spectra of the bis and 
tris complexes, and of the 2,2 *-bipyridyl and 1,10- 
phenanthroline adducts of the bis complexes all dis- 
played a shoulder at the base of the charge transfer 
band# If all the complexes are assumed to be ap- 
proximately octahedral, this band is in keeping with 
6 II a Atransition. The assumption of an 
octahedral species for the bis complex implies that 
the species is polymeric in the solid state, with 
an octahedron of sulfur atoms about the manganese. 
The similarity between the band observed in 
acetonitrile solution for bis(ethylxanthato)iron(II) 
C c 
and the Tp  > transition of the octahedral 
S 
iron(II) complexes with ethylxanthate suggests that 
this complex interacts with the solvent to form a 
pseudo-octahedral species. The broadness of this 
band (indeed a shoulder or second band is often ob- 
served) is attributed to splitting of the excited 
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Table 7 
The near infra-red and visible bands and their ex 
tinotion coefficients (when attainable) for the 
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Table 7< cont*d» 
Compound 
Ni(phen)^(dtc)^ 











> ^Tp .^E 2g 2g’ g 
^Ap —> ^Tp ,^E 
2g 2g ’ f 
*«-«*The excited state may be either depending 
on the strength of the ligands. 
'JHC-«-Possibly indicative of some oxidation to Co(III)® 
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9 
•^E state (Jahn-Teller distortion) as has been sug- 
8 
gested by others*^^ . This transition for the 2,2*- 
bipyridyl adduct was not observed in solution, due 
to the large extinction coefficient (£a: 700) of 
the charge transfer bands. This prevented a deter- 
mination of the extinction coefficient for the 
transition. The reflectance spectrum 
of this compound, however, did show the charge trans 
fer band to be about fifteen times more intense than 
the d-d transition. The charge transfer bands are 
in accord with the t 
it 
2g 
> TT and TT e tran- 
g 
-1 
sitions between 17#000 cm and 20,000 cm (£ = 
1000), respectively, reported for 2,2 *-bipyridyl com 
plexes of iron(II) with bromide, iodide or chloride 
ions^^^. Similar charge transfer bands hindered the 
calculation of the extinction coefficients for the 
1,lO-phenanthroline adduct. Again the reflectance 
spectrum showed the charge transfer band t o be much 
more intense (£a: ten times) than the ^T 
9 transition. The charge transfer bands agree 
S 
well with a band reported at 18,500 cm to 19,000 
cm“^ (£ = 500) with a low energy shoulder at 
16,500 cm”^ to 17*000 cm*^ for Pe(phen)2*X2 species. 
2g 
whore X is a chloride, bromide or thiocyanate ion lll9 
The broadness of the d-d transition suggests split 
c: 




The three bands observed in the reflectance 
spectrum of P-Go( Xan)2*bipy can be assigned with 
some certainty to the three spin-allowed transi- 
tions predicted by ligand-field theory for octa- 
hedral cobalt(II), while in methylene chloride the 
two higher energy transitions are obscured by charge 
transfer bands. Similarly, the two observed bands 
for «c-Co(Xan)2*bipy are assigned as 
and ^ ^ 
Ig A2g transitions and the only band in 
Co(Xan)2*phen to the ^ ^"^2g Pre- 
sumably, the unobserved transitions in these com- 
plexes are hidden beneath the charge transfer bands* 
The 15,900 cm*^ band for bis(ethylxanthate)nickel- 
(II), which verifies the previously published band^^ at 
-1 16,000 ciji , is indicative of a square planar spe- 
cies, the band being the result of an A 
V 1 transition (or ^^2^ •B 
Ig 
Ig ^ 
if the ligand 
field causes such large splitting of the E and Tp 
states that the energy of the d 2 orbital be- 
z 
comes less than that of the d orbital) (Figure 
xy 
1 1 XXV). An assignment of the band to a A^^ ^ B^^ 
transition would be in keeping with assignments of 
similar bands in other square planar nickel(II) 
2 Q Q 
series^*-^ . The spectrum of oC-Ni(Xan)2*bipy is in- 
g 
dicative of an octahedral d system whose highest 
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energy transition is hidden beneath a charge trans- 
fer band* It is also analogous to bands at 8,900 cm"^ 
and 15#000 cm"*^ (with splitting of the lower quergj 
band analogous to previous resuits^f) for bis(die^ 
thyldithiophosphat©)2,2 ®-bipyridylnickel(II 
The extinction coefficient of the 
2g Ig 
transition is probably inacciirate,, as it is 
observed on the low energy side of a charge transfer 
band® The bands of the ? -phase, which are anal- 
ogous, to those of the ec-phase, are also assigned in 
accord with those predicted by ligand-field theory 
for octahedral nickel(II). The spectrum of Ni(Xan)2- 
•phen : which is analogous to the Ni(Xan)2*bipy 
spectra is similar to that published for Mi(dtp)2“ 
The similarity of the reflectance spectra of 
Mn(dtc)2*bipy, F©(dtc)2*bipy, CO(dtc)2®bipy, 
Mn(dtc)2*ph@n, Fe(dtc)2*phen and Go(dtc)2*phen to 
the analogous xanthate complexes indicates that 
these complexes, also, are probably all high spin 
species with ground states for 
Mn(II), Pe(II) and Co(II), respectively* 
The superimposability of the lowest energy 
transitions for both (Ni(phen)Cl2 and (Mi(ph©n)^}- 
(dtc)2 is further evidence that the ligand field 
about the nickel atom is identical in both species. 
- 96 
The lowering of the energy of the charge transfer 
band in (Ni(phen)^)Cl22(CH2Cl2) as compared with 
0fi(phen)^)Cl22.(EtOH) may reflect the molecules of 
solvent which are beliel^ed to be trapped in the lat- 
tice (as was suggested by the analysis). 
3•ij.*2-Magnetic Studies- 
. i 
Prom the preceding discussion it is to be 
expected that all the complexes will display magnetic 
moments indicative of high spin metal atoms, except 
for bis(ethylxanthato)nickel(II) as square planar 
nickel(II) species are usually low spin. From 
Table 8, which lists the various magnetic suscep- 
tibilities and moments, it is seen that this is true 
except for the bis xanthato complexes of Mn(Il),and 
Pe(II) and ?-Pe(Xan)2*bipy which yielded low values. 
The low value for f-Pe(Xan)2*bipy was known to arise 
from potassium chloride contamination. All attempts 
at isolating a large enough quantity of the pure 
species for magnetic studies were unsuccessful. It 
is not known whether the low values for Mn(Xan)2 
and Pe(Xan)2 which were reproduced by measurements 
on different samples, arise from metal-metal inter- 
action in a polymer (or dimer) or some other mech- 
anism. 
The large magnetic moment obtained for tetra- 
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fleet considerable orbital contribution or, alterna- 
tively, some oxidation to iron(III). Only a small 
amount of oxidation would be required to increase 
the moment to this value, and indeed, no decompos- 
ition was detected by an x-ray powder photograph of 
this sample. The adducts of the dithiocarbamate com- 
plexes of iron(II) (i.e; Fe(dtc)2*hipy and Po(dtc)2- 
•phen) were not studied as a method of purifying a 
sufficiently large sample has not yet been found* 
Perhaps a study of many of these complexes over 
a temperature range would reveal some interesting 
features. 
3 «5"Structural Feattires; 
3•5•1-Ionic Character- 
The dependence of the equivalent conduc- 
tivity on the square root of the concentration (in 
normality) of each species dissolved in nitromethane, 
is given in Appendix V. The studies were done for 
all the xanthate series, except ? -Fe(Xan)2*bipy from 
which the potassium chloride contamination could not 
be removed in a sufficiently large quantity, and the 
bis and tris complexes of Mn(II) and Fo(II), due to 
their extreme air-sensitivity. 
A cursory glance at these graphs indicates that 
the complexes all behave as weak electrolytes (even 
- 99 
the presumably ”ionic” tris complexes) in this sol- 
vent, A striking feature is that all the 1,10-phen- 
anthroline complexes display a sli^tly greater 
equivalent conductivity at the (relatively) high 
concentrations than do the 2,2 *-bipyridyl complexes. 
Indeed, Ni(Xan)2*phen is as good a conductor at con- 
centrations of 2*5 x 10 N, or greater , as is 
(N(C2H^)^)(Ni(Xan)^), probably reflecting the weak 
dissociation of the tris complex, rather than the 
strong dissociation of the adduct in this solvent® 
If the increased ligand strength of the 1,10-phen- 
anthroline over 2,2’-bipyridyl can be related to the 
increased ability of the former species to donate 
electrons to the metal atom, it is possible that 
the M(Xan)L cation is more stable with L = 1,10- 
phenanthroline than with L = 2,2 *-bipyridyl, 
The increased equivalent conductivity of p -Ni- 
(Xan)2*bipy over «c-Ni(Xan)2*bipy, at (relatively) 
high concentration, suggests that the «c-species 
possesses a more stable orientation of chelates 
about the nickel atoms. It is not surprising that 
at (relatively) low concentration the two phases 
become identical solutes, hence the similarity of 
-'I 
the curves below 10 normality* 
Finally, changes in equivalent conductivities 
within each series have not been found to be related 
100 
to changes in electronegativities of the metal atoms. 
This is not surprising if the metal-ligand bonds are 
assumed to be mainly covalent, as opposed to ionic* 
3«5»^-Molecular Weight Studies- 
The average (of three) calibration con- 
stants was (-5^* A typical dependence of 
(MW)(hR) on the total weight added (see equation 
(1)), in milligrams, is given in Graph IV. Using 
this value a molecular weight of 1^20 was calculated 
for Mn(Xan)2*phen. Although this may be indica- 
tive of a monomer, an amorphous residue which 
formed in the ebulliometer suggests the occurrence 
of decomposition, introducing the likelihood of con- 
siderable error in this value. A similar amorphous 
residue for Fe(Xan)2*phen, Co(Xan)2*phen, Ni(Xan)2~ 
•phen and Zn(Xan)2^phen and a constant resistance 
when a weight of solute is increased from 60 mg to 
250 mg suggests such studies on this series are not 
feasible. Although changes in the resistance were 
measured when up to I4.5O mg of oC.-Mn(Xan)2* t)ipy, 
Co(Xan)2*bipy or ^-Zn(Xan)2*bipy were introduced 
to the ebulliometer, the formation, again, of amor- 
phous phases renders molecular weights of 675> 370 
and 1070, respectively, meaningless. Due to the in- 
\ 
stability of these complexes, under these rather 
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ido)^ further species were not studied. 
1^1 Molecular weight studies on the triphenyl- 
phosphine adduct of copper(I) diethyldithiocarbamate 
and its silver(I) analogue have also given unusual 
results (30^ to $0% low). It was suggested that 
these species, which exhibit low conductivities in^ 
chloroform and in nitrobenzene, dissociate into 
((Ph^P)pM ) and the diethyldithiocarbamate anion. 
Similar dissociation in the xanthate series studied 
may result in the amorphous residue, cither by inter 
action with the solvent or by recombining as an amor 
phous phase. 
3.6-Summary; 
The reactions of some of the first row tran- 
sition metals with potassium ethylxanthate and so- 
dium diethyldithiocarbamate and the formation of 
mixed chelates containing one of these ligands as 
well as either 2,2•-bipyridyl or 1,10-phenanthroline 
have been discussed in terms of the increased sta- 
bility of dithiocarbamate complexes over xanthate 
complexes and of 1,10-phenanthroline adducts over 
2,2 *-bipyridyl adducts. This has been shown to be 
inadequate in explaining isomorphism in the various 
series which were studied. 
The ability to stabilize the divalent states of 
- 103 
manganese, iron and cobalt by forming adducts with 
nitrogen-bases has been demonstrated. Also demon- 
strated was the inability to form certain divalent 
complexes of cobalt (with diethyldithiocarbamate) and 
copper (with ethyIxanthate). 
A study of the infra-red spectra resulted in 
'i . ■ , ^ 
the empirical assignment of M-S bands (between 200 
-1 -1 -1 
cm and 4.00 cm ), C-S bands (between 990 cm and 
1050 cm"^), C-0 bands (near 1200 cm"^ or 1260 cm*^) 
and C-N bands (at 14.8O cm”^). Further evidence is 
added to the controversial assignment of the M-N vibl»a- 
tionai bands (which are suggested to be below 200 
cm“^). 
All visible and near infra-red spectra, except 
that of bis(ethylxanthato)nickel(II), in solution, 
have been in agreement with an octahedral arrange- 
ment of ligands about the metal atom. This sug- 
gests the occurrence of polymers for bis(ethylxan- 
thato)manganese(II) and bis(ethylxanthato)iron(II) 
in the solid state. Magnetic moments of all basic 
adducts and tris complexes are consistent with high 
spin electronic states for the me.tal atom. Although 
five and four unpaired electrons are apparent for 
bis(ethylxanthato)manganese(II) and bis(ethylxan- 
thato)iron(II), respectively, the mechanism by 
which the moments are lowered below those found for 
- 104 " 
similar high spin species is not yet understood. 
All complexes studied have been found to be 
weak electrolytes, except bis(ethylxanthato)nickel(II) 
which is s. non-electrolyte. It has been shown that 
replacing the 2,2'-bipyridyl species by 1,10-phen- 
anthroline, in the basic adducts, increases the con- 
ductivity of the species, perhaps a result of the 
formation of somewhat more stable species upon dis- 
sociation. 
3.7-Future Work: 
Although considerable light has been shed on the 
chemistry of ethylxanthate and diethyldithiocarbamate 
compounds, the following studies would probably in- 
crease current knowledge in these areas even further. 
Detailed crystallographic studies of either 
bis(ethylxanthato)manganese(II) or bis(ethylxanthato)- 
iron(II) are required to verify the suggestion of an 
octahedral arrangement of sulfur atoms about the 
metal atom* Also, the ^-bis(ethylxanthato)2,2»-bi- 
pyridylmetal(II) species, which are all x-ray iso- 
morphous, warrant a detailed structural study. Per- 
haps a study of thermodynamic properties would reveal 
a consistent trend for the ability or inability of a 
series to display x-ray isomorphism. 
The blue precipitate obtained from the attempted 
- 105 - 
synthesis of Cr(Xan)2*hipy, ^nd suspected to contain 
chromium(II)>requires considerable further study. 
Prior to this, a method for purifying the product 
must be found. 
It would be of considerable interest to deter- 
mine the organic jby-products of ethylxanthate and 
j 
diethyldithiocarbamate formed during the oxidation 
of a metal ion and the potential for the half-reaction 
leading to their formation. Presumably this informa- 
tion would enable some accurate predictions to be 
made regarding the likelihood of stabilizing these 
metals in their lower oxidation states. 
The insoluble white product formed during the 
preparation of P -Zn(Xan)2*bipy warrants further in- 
vestigation. Perhaps an analysis of the amount of 
zinc present in the complex would assist in deter- 
mining its chemical composition. 
A study of the ability to form copper(II) com- 
plexes with ethylxanthate in benzene in also neces- 
sary as bis(ethylxanthate)copper(II) has already 
been reported to form in this medium. 
Although the M-N stretching frequency is sug- 
gested to be below 200 cm*^ in these complexes, the 
dispute has not been settled. Perhaps a study of 
some analogous 0-ethyldiselenocarbonate and diethyl- 
diselenocarbamate complexes or of some pyridyl adducts 
106 
would be more instructive. Alternatively, normal 
coordinate analyses of somej of these complexes 
would probably be instructive. 
Since the boiling-point-elevation technique 
has been found inadequate for determining the mole- 
cular weights of the species, the freezing-point- 
depression technique might prove more useful. An- 
other method of obtaining these values might be to 
study their mass spectra under very mild conditions 
(room temperature, low eV) to reduce the probabil- 
ity of decomposition of the xanthate ligand. 
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APPENDIX (I) 
Magnetic Studies at Low Temperatures 
2 It has already been suggested that a study of 
the magnetic properties of bis(diethyldithiocarbam- 
ato)l,10-phenanthrolinecobalt(II) as a function of 
temperature may load to interesting results. This 
suggestion applies equally to the other complexes 
prepared in this study and particularly to bis(o- 
thylxanthato)manganese(II) and bis(ethylxanthato)- 
iron(II) which show very interesting room tempera- 
ture magnetic moments. A cryostat was therefore 
constructed and used in conjunction with the magnet 
and balance described in section 2.2.4* It was 
hoped to utilize this apparatus to study the mag- 
netic properties of a variety of complexes at temp- 
eratures ranging from 90®K to 300*K in an attempt to 
gain more detailed information about the electronic 
structure of the particular metal ions. 
Description of the Cryostat 
The basic design of the cryostat was modelled 
192 
after one described by Colton (see Figure XXVI). 
However, several major modifications were made which 
are now described. 




from that of the Colton model (7 cm.) to 5 cm., re- 
sulting in a greater field strength to which the 
sample was exposed. The magnet pole pieces were 
tapered from a diameter of 10 cm. to a diameter of 
5 cm. to provide an optimum area of constant field 
gradient (dH/dx). 
The overall length of the cryostat tail was in- 
creased so that the somewhat longer heating block 
(21.5 cm.) permitted the use of a double ended Gouy 
tube. This led to a more stable arrangement when 
weighing paramagnetic samples in a relatively hi^ 
field, as there was less tendency for the tube to be 
attracted over to the side than with a single ended 
tube. It also eliminated the necessity of intro- 
ducing a correction factor for the susceptibility of 
air. The copper block, (or tube), which had an out- 
er diameter of 1.5 cm. and an inner diameter of 1.3 
cm. was cut with four separate spiralling grooves. 
The grooves were started ninety degrees from each 
other at one end of the copper block and were cut on 
a lathe such that each had two windings per centi- 
meter. Finally, a vertical groove was cut in the 
block so that a thermocouple (and the thermocouple 
wires) could be inserted in good thermal contact 
with the block. 
Having cut the grooves, the block was coated 
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with a soft epoxy (Copron 90-238-EA215) supplied by 
Bapco and the copper-constantan thermocouple (sup- 
plied by Leeds and Northrup Company and specified 
to be accurate to within one part in a thousand) 
was inserted in the vertical groove. A further 
coating of the soft epoxy and then one of a hard 
epoxy (clear epoxy finish) was then applied. A 
platinum wire (I83 cm. long and 0.013 cni. diameter), 
\ 
used as a temperature regulator, was then wound 
down one set of grooves, wrapped around a pin and 
wound back up an adjacent set of grooves. After more 
application of the hard epoxy, the nichrome heating 
wire (135 cm., 35-A» resistance) was wound on the 
block in a similar manner to that of the platinum 
wire. To eliminate a potential being set up in the 
platinum wire over the temperature gradient, a gold 
wire was brazed at the top of the copper block to 
the ends of the platinum wire, and also to a copper 
wire at the control box. The nichrome, gold and 
thermocouple wires were then transferred up the out- 
side of a glass shield (Figure XXVII) and removed 
from the system through a side arm. 
The use of the platinum wire to regulate the 
temperature is of some interest. At a certain temp- 
erature (T), the resistance of the wire which was 
part of an electronically balanced system, was a 
Ill 
Figure XXVII • 
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constant. As the temperature of the block (and 
therefore, that of the platinum wire) increased, so 
did the resistance of the wire. At some temperature 
(T+t) the increased resistance created such an im- 
balance in the system, that the heater current auto- 
matically switched off. As the temperature lowered, 
the resistance decreased until at some temperature 
(T-t*) an opposite imbalance existed in the system 
and the heater current once again switched on. 
Use of the Cryostat 
The sample specimen could be cooled by intro- 
ducing liquid nitrogen into the vessel indicated 
(with the inner dewar containing a vacuum or dry 
nitrogen and the sample surrounded by nitrogen gas). 
Temperatures between liquid nitrogen temperature 
and room temperatures were attained by adjusting an 
external resistance with which the platinum wire must 
remain balanced. To maintain a constant level of 
liquid nitrogen, the coolant was siphoned under pres- 
sure into the vessel at a rate equal to that at 
which it was being boiled away. Due to the close 
proximity of the liquid nitrogen to the heating 
coil, and to the narrow vacuum jacket of the outer- 
most dewar, large losses (about 10 liters an hour) 
were encountered. This was unavoidable as an in- 
crease in the dimensions of the cryostat would have 
had the undesirable effect of decreasing the mag- 
netic field to which the sampl© would be exposed. 
An iron shield assured the reduction of the 
magnetic field to zero over the length of the sam- 
ple. 
Operational Procedure 
Figure XXVI also shows how the sample tube is 
admitted and suspended. The glass tube (T) slides, 
on an o-ring, up the brass pipe, which is fitted to 
the balance table, A stopper is then placed in the 
ground glass joint allowing the sample chamber to 
be successively evacuated and filled with dry, oxy- 
gen-free nitrogen several times. All exit valves 
were then closed and a small positive pressure of 
nitrogen allowed to build up inside the sample com- 
partment, The stopper could then be removed and a 
small constant flow of nitrogen was maintained to 
prevent the diffusion of oxygen and water vapour 
into the compartment. The Gouy tube could then be 
admitted and hung, using a nylon line, from the me- 
tal suspension as shown in Figure XXVI, The Gouy 
tube was weighed a.t room temperature at 0 kQ, 
kG (microdial = 76O), and 6,9 kG (microdial =J9^5^ 
field strengths" (as determined via a Hall 
p robe), This wa s repe a 10 d uh11 the hp adings 
. Ilk - 
for each current strength were all within 0.1 mil- 
ligrams of each other. With the inner dewar filled 
with nitrogen gas, to aid cooling, liquid nitrogen 
was then introduced to the outer dewar and the sy- 
stem allowed to cool until the thermocouple indicated 
the temperature was below 90*K. A small amount of 
current was then passed through the heating coil so 
that the temperature raised 5^or 10*K. Once the 
thermocouple indicated a constant temperature (about 
95 K), the system was permitted to come to thermal 
equilibrium (about 30 to 45 minutes)• The sample 
was then reweighed at field strengths of 0 kO, 5*8 
kG and 6.9 kG, until the weight at each current 
strength became constant (within 0.1 milligrams). 
The current flowing through the heating coil was then 
increased, so that the temperature raised 25*^ or 
30*K, the system was allowed to equilibrate again 
and the sample reweighed as before. This process 
was repeated until the sample chamber had returned 
to room temperature, for which the weighings were 
repeated. All measurements between 100*K and 300^K 
were taken with the inner dewar under vacuum to re- 
duce liquid nitrogen loss due to the heating coil. 
Calibration 
A double ended Gouy tube, the lower end under 
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vacuum, was used, eliminating the necessity of intro 
ducing the atmospheric correction factor,®^, see 
equation (2), 
x=  (2) 
where: 
*X- the magnetic susceptibility, 
= a constant which takes the displaced air 
by the sample into account, 
^ = tube calibration constant, 
P = force exerted on the sample due to the 
magnet (expressed in mg,), and 
wt = the weight of the sample (in grams). 
Hence equation (2) becomes: 
(10^)X= II - (3) 
As the tube was constructed from pyrex glass, 
it was necessary to determine its "apparent’* weight 
at all the appropriate temperatures ind field 
strengths to eliminate errors due to its inherent 
diamagnetism and the paramagnetic impurities. The 
weight of the sample at zero field strength and temp 
erature (T) is given by equation (i^.) : 
(wt)^ = (S)° - (E)° (1|) 
where 
(wt)^ = the weight of the sample at some temp- 
erature (T), 
(S)^ = the weight of the Gouy tube plus the 
sample at zero field strength and temp- 
erature (T), and 
(E)® = the weight of the empty tube at zero 
field strength and temperature (T), 
and the force which the field (H) exerts on the sam- 
ple at the same temperature (T) is given by equation 
(5): 
= (S)“ - (E)“ - (wt)^ -(5) 
where: 
P^ = the force exerted on the sample at temp- 
erature (T) by the magnetic field (H), 
/ NH (S/y = the apparent weight of the Gouy tube plus 
the sample at temperature (T) and field 
strength (H), and 
(E)^ = the apparent weight of the empty Gouy tube 
at field strength (H) and temperature (T)* 
Substituting equations (4) and (5) into equation (3) 
we have: 
(10°)% = 
{(S)® + (E)° - (S) T T (E)?) 
(3)5 - (E) T 
Since the calibrant was mercuri tetra(thiocyan- 
ate )cobaltate (ll), , % was known^^^ to be (16.44 x 
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-6 10* ). Substituting this value into equation (6), 
and determining (S)^, (S)^, (E)^, and (E)^ , it was 
possible to determine P at room temperature* This 
was done three times for both field strengths, and 
found to be (0«i^.31» 0.431 and 0.424) at a field 
strength of 5*9 kG and (0.322, 0.319 and 0.314) at 
a field strength of 6.9 kG. For subsequent calcu- 
lations, constants of 0.43 and 0.32, respectively, 
were used. 
Having determined X was detemined over a 
range of temperatures, at both field strengths, on 
three different occasions. The average molar sus- 
ceptibility (of the two valves obtained at differ- 
ent field strengths),'its reciprocal and the temp- 
erature at which these were determined are listed 
in Table 9# for the three different trials. The 
dependence of 1/X on the temperature was essentially 
identical for all trials (Graph V), with a value of 
9* being obtained for 0. This agrees very well 
with the value (0 = 10^ ) reported in the litera- 
ture 
Using the appropriate values for f , the mag- 
netic susceptibilities of tris(ethylenediamino)nic- 
kel(II) thiosulphate and penta(aquo)copper(II) sul- 
phate were calculated at both field strengths and 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ly, at room temperature. These agreed, within 1% 
and Qm2%, with the published values^^^'of 10.82 
*6 *“6 X 10* and 6.05 x lO" , respectively. 
Difficulties 
A difficulty already mentioned is the large 
loss of liquid nitrogen. Although not hampering 
the ease with which the studies could be conducted, 
it did make them rather expensive (sixty to eighty 
dollars for each study). 
A more severe difficulty was encountered with 
static electricity. It was often found that the tube 
was pulled so strongly to the glass jacket that it 
collided with the copper heating block, making re- 
producible weighings impossible. Indeed, the problem 
developed to such an extent that, when the copper 
block was removed from trie cryostat, the sample tube 
often collided with the inner dewar of the cryostat. 
Under these conditions the tube could not be weighed 
although the effective diameter of the sample com- 
partment had been increased to 1.9 cm. After some 
investigation, it was learned that the static was 
accumulating on the two large dewars of the cryo- 
stat. Although this static, which posed no prob- 
lem during summer months, could be removed tempor- 
arily during winter months (by dismantling the cryo- 
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3tat and thoroughly grounding both walls of both 
dowars) it always returned within hours* This was 
attributed to the dryness of the atmosphere during 
the cold season. Indeed, it was found that much less 
ice formed at the top of the outer dewar during win- 
ter months than during the summer. Since dismantling 
the cryostat, removing the static electricity and 
realigning the vessels with the magnet and balance 
would have necessitated redetermining the constant 
after each dismantling process, it was not feasible 
to do this before each run. Attempts at coating the 
dewars with a gold ribbon, which could then be 
grounded, were also unsuccessful due to the inability 
of obtaining good ventiliation in such a long cylin- 
der already sealed at one end. Various ”anti-static*® 
sprays were used in an attempt to remedy the problem, 
but none proved effective. Hence a new cryostat, the 
dewars of which will be gold plated, is currently 
under construction. 
Static electricity was easily removed from the 
Gouy tube by grounding it with an acetone-soaked 
cloth. Similar problems with static electricity 
1^6 have been encountered elsewhere ^ , but could often 
be overcome by adjusting the position of the balance 
to "pull” the Gouy tube from the copper block. The 
drier climate of this locale likely increases the ef- 
- 123 
feet of static to the point where such a remedy is 
no longer possible. 
Another problem was encountered due to the ex- 
pansion and contraction of the copper block with 
temperature. This eventually fractured the glass 
shield and severed the platinum wires at the cop- 
per-glass joint. Thereafter, the temperature was 
controlled by the cruder method of regulating the 
current via a variac. A new copper block is cur- 
rently being constructed with a cellulose "buffer” 
at the copper-glass join. 
Unknown Samples 
Despite the above problems, which eventually 
made a continuation of these studies impossible, 
the molar susceptibilities ofeC-Mn(Xan)2*bipy, 
^ -Pe(Xan)2*bipy and f -Co(Xan)2*bipy as a function 
of temperature were determined. The results are 
listed in Table 10 and plotted on Graphs VI, VII and 
VIII, respectively. The manganese and iron complexes 
were studied a second time due to the tendency of the 
i temperature plot of the former to deviate from 
a straight line above 230*K and the low value of the 
susceptibility obtained for the latter. These re- 
sults are listed in Table 11 and plotted, again, on 
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essentially identical. The tendency to obtain 
1 
rather high values for — when approaching room temp- 
erature is suggested to reflect an unstable system 
i,e: the extremely fast rate of liquid nitrogen loss 
due to :the (relatively) high temperature of the 
heating coil. As the reservoir of coolant is only 
about 0,5 cm. thick at the point adjacent the heat- 
ing block, the vigorously boiling nitrogen results 
in the reservoir containing a mixture of nitrogen 
gas (the escaping bubbles) and liquid, hence lower- 
ing the cooling ability. This would result in a 
longer time being required to obtain thermal equil- 
ibrium. For this reason the magnetic susceptibility 
obtained at room temperature, prior to the introduc- 
tion of liquid nitrogen to the system is considered 
to be ’more reliable than the value obtained at the 
end of the study when the heating coil was required 
to raise the temperature of the cold apparatus. The 
low value for f -Fe(Zan)^*bipy was, as mentioned pre- 
viously, the result of potassium chloride, contamina- 
tion® 
From Graphs VI, VII and VIII, it is seen that 
the 0-valu6S f or «C-Mn (Zan )2 * bipy, f-Fej( Zan )2* bipy 
O ^ O 
and ^-Co(Zan)2*bipy are 8,5 $ 15 and 30 , respec- 
tively, Multipjlying X by the molecular weight (to 
obtain the molar susceptibility) and correcting foi* 
- 133 - 
tha diamagnetism inherent in the atoms^^, a cor- 
recbed value for the molar susceptibility ) 
was obtained* Substituting this value and ”9” into 
equation il), where is the magnetic moment (in 
Bohr Magnetons) 
fx = 2.84.'i-Xj^°°'’^(T+9)' ——(7) 
and "T” is the temperature (in degrees Kelvin), 
the magnetic moments for these compounds were found 
to be 5*6 B*M. , 4*2 B.H. and B.M., respective- 
ly* 
Despite the low value for ? -Fe(Xan)2•bipy, 
these complexes have all been shown to exhibit nor-- 
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APPENDIX III 
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(N(C2H^). )(P©(Xan)^) XIII 
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? -Zn(Xan)^*bipy 
insoluble residue from the 
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APPENDIX IV 
The visible and near infra-red spectra of the 







product from the addition of KXan 
to a suspension of CrCl^ and 2,2»- 
bipyridyl VII 
-Mn (Xan) 2 • bipy VIII 
^-Pe(Xan)2•hipy XX 
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XXIV 
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APPENDIX V 
Th© dependence of the equivalent conductivity on the 
square root of the normality for the complexes 
studied in this thesis: 
Mangane s e C omp1e xe s I 
Iron Complexes II 
Cobalt Complexes III 
Nickel Complexes IV 
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